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R. S. MORRIS HONORED
BY BANKERS' CONCERN
GAVE SINGING CUP
Noted Trinity Alumnus Elected
President of Connecticut
Investment Bankers

Work on the Textbook Could Be
Finished in Six Months of
Intensive Research

Number 17

DR. SHEPARD FINISHES BOOK
ON THE CONNECTICUT TOWNS
Junior Class Elects Shelly
President at Recent Meeting
Thursday, March 2-Tonight in
the Commons Cafeteria the Junior
Class held their semi-annual elections and elected the following
members of their class as officers:
Ralph Rothenberger Shelly of
Swarthmore, Pa., President; Herbert Henry Pankratz of Bristol,
Vice-President; and Richard Drake
Lindner of Hartford, SecretaryTreasurer.
The thirty members of the class
present partook of the refreshments after discussing representation of the class on the JuniorSenior Ball committee, plans for a
class smoker, and voting against
abolishing class elections.

Discusses History of Small
Towns' Rule in Europe
and Connecticut

Hartford, Tuesday, February 28At the annual meeting of the Connecticut Investment Bankers' AssociaAnthropology to be Presented from
tion, Robert S. Mo·rris, '16, one of the
Viewpoint of the Past, Showing
Work on Connecticut Has First
college's most prominent alumni and
Correlation of Carving of
Progress of Man
the donor of the new Interfraternity
Tombs and Theology
Singing Cup, was elected president
Dr. R. B. W. Hutt, Professor
this afternoon.
"Connecticut Great and Small" is
Psychology at Trinity, is at present
Mr. Morris graduated from Trinity
the
title of a book recently sent to
engaged in work on a textbook to be
with the degree of Master of Science
press by Professor Odell Shepard,.
useci for a single semester college
in 1917, and served during the World
who won jointly with Marquis James,
course in anthropology. It is to be a
War abroad the U. S. Transport ships,
the Pulitzer Ptrize for biography durcomprehensive outline written in order
"Kroonland" and "Mongolia". During
ing the past year. 'Dhe author of
that a student can find out what there
the last 20 years he has been engaged
"The Life of Bronson Alcott" expects
is to know about pre-history without
in the investment business in HartROBERT S. MORRIS, '16
his latest book to appear in May. The
necessarily devoting all his time in
ford, and is at present proprietor of
book is to contain fifty · photographicsuch an endeavor. The viewpoint of
Robert S. Morris & Company. He is
illustrations, of which Dr. Shepard
such a textbook, when completed, will
chairman of the Board of Fellows of
himself has made about one-third,.
be entirely in the past.
the College; a trustee of the Open
many of the others being made by
Dr. Hutt's book, which may be enHearth; a member of the finance
Spencer Hall, '38. It is to be pubtitled "Outline of Anthropology", will
committees of the Hartford YMCA,
lished
by Alfred A. Knopf.
entail both synthesis and analysis of
the Connecticut Prison Association,
DR. AYDELOTTE JOINS
Dr. Shepard said that there are
the subject. The importance of such
and the Open Hearth.
THOMSEN HIGH SCORER
several books about Connecticut on
a study is in the understanding History Instructor, a Harvard Man,
While at college he showed a great
derived of the gradual development of
interest in group singing, which he Scores 16 Points as Oostingmen the market at present, but they are
Inducted into St. Anthony
Swamp Engineers 56-39 with
principally guide books, and his book
man's physical and mental structure.
has tried to foster in many ways since
with Five Students
Late Barrage of Hoops
is not a guide book at all. Recently a
The evolution of anthropodal culture
then. He was formerly president of
and the gradual changes in human
Troy, N. Y., March 4-Traveling to book entitled "Connecticut Guide"
Saturday, March 4-Ending the the Choral Club of Hartford, and fornature are, therefore, what will be third week of fraternity initiations merly Scout Commissioner of Charter Troy, New York, to play the last was published by Uhe WP A oompo~d
produced eventually for the enjoyment at College this term, Delta Psi in- Oak Council, Boy Scouts of America. game of its season, the highly r.lt~ by two hundred odd workers under
of students.
ducted six men into the Trinity chap- He is now a member of the Hartford cessful Blue and Gold basketball team the general supervision of John Derby, and printed by Houghton-Mifflin.
The reconstruction of what the ter this evening. The men initiated Golf Club, the University Club of whipped R. P. I. 56-39 tonight.
probable social organization of pre- at the ceremony, which was held at Hartford, the Hartford Rotary Club,
A thrilling 18-point rally in the last Dr. Shepard said that this work was
historic man may have been, Dr. Hut:t St. Anthony Hall are:
and the Choral Club of Hartford.
five minutes of play, after the scoro:J an admirable specimen of the guide.
states, is accomplished by comparing
William Osgood Aydelotte, Ph. D.,
In a recent article in the Tripod, had been tied at 38-all, was what did book type, being accurate, well corhim to modern primitives, who possess
of Swarthmore, Pa.
Mr. Morris said that his acquaintance the trick. The fight, drive, and con- related, unified, and complete. Anthe same sorts of artifacts. His asWilliam Silsby Morgan, '39, of with Trinity and his love of college dition of the Oostingmen was far su- other book !Which Dr. Shepard praised·
sumption is that the tools used by
West Hartford.
singing b'egan when, as a young boy perior to that of the Engineers m is "Connecticut Tril~gy" by Margaman are the evidences of his activities,
Horace Gillett Cleveland, '42, of he would spend hours listening to this stretch drive. Once again it was ret Allis, the illustrations of which
and that the only way of telling what
Darien.
". . . . the more or less doubtful the lanky sophomore, Ray Thomsen, are particularly well done.
prehistoric man thought is in scrutinDr. Shepard explained that his
Charles Herbert Fisher, '42, of harmony of 'Sweet Adeline' as it who led the Trin scoring, although
izing what he inscribed or engraved
New York City.
floated across the campus of a soft, he was hard-pressed to annex the book tries to record the history of
on handy durable surfaces.
Joseph Washington Hotchkiss, balmy spring evening many years scoring honors from sophomore Jack the mind and the spirit of ConnectiDr. Hutt does not expect that his
They scored 16 and 14 cut. Mentioning the difficulty for
'42, of East River.
ago." He has visited many of the Crockett.
1
book will be published until after his
Captain Chris the aubhor, of judging a work just
Thomas Francis Madigan, '42, of New England Colleges and was often points, respectively.
sabbatical leave, inasmuch as he needs
Harrison, N. Y.
delighted with the singing that he Fasioli registered thirteen counters in completed, Dr. Shepard continued to
a good deal of free time to check refAmong the alumni present were: heard. He was especially impressed leading the R. P. I. scoring.
explain that he believed his work to
erences and find out certain bits of Lieutenant Colonel John K. Clement, by the singing at Wesleyan, where
The Oostingmen juma>ed quickly in- be the inward history of the people
information to fill in gaps here and '00; Rev. Raymond Cunningham, '07; interfraternity singing is a tradition to a 6-1 lead on two baskets by Thorn- of New England, from the beginning
there.
(Continued on page 6.)
of long standing.
( Continued on page 5.)
( Contin!led on page 6.)
The cup that Mr. Morris promised
to provide for the winner of the singing contest has been received, and is
being kept in the Alumni Secretary's
office until the spring.
There has
Every now and then word of some lowing, he played leading roles in been inscribed on its front the first
In any field of artistic expression, great merit played. My first source
graduate who has gained fame and many of the most important films and few bars of " 'Neath the Elms," Trin- there are always one or two figures of real inspiration came from the
ity's
anthem.,
which
has
always
been
great success seeps in from the out- became one of the best-known actors
who completely dominate the scene. trumpet of Buddy Bolden and the
side world and makes the Old College in Hollywood. Last year, he returned one of Mr. Morris's favorite songs.
If jazz can be considered a field of piano of Jelly Roll Morton.
I was
on the Hill swell with pride. Dick to Trinity to receive his degreeartistic expression, Louis Armstrong so affected by the genius of Bolden
Barthelmess, movie actor supreme, twenty-one years after he had been
can certainly be said to dominate the that I switched from piano to trumFellowship Applications
though he did not receive his degree away from Trinity.
field.
Although the birthplace of
Due by March Fifteenth jazz is unknown, it seems certain that pet. I was soon playing in one of
until last June, is one of those men.
Then came age, the bugaboo which
the numerous jazz bands and we
Applications for a H. E. Russell the Negroes of New Orleans gave it worked in every place from theaters
Somewhere, in one of the fraternity has cut short the careers of so many
houses on the campus, there is a pic- great stars. As a young star, he had and a Mary A. Terry Fellowship the impetus. Buddy Bolden and Joe to brothels. I played there with mushould be sent to the secretary of Oliver were the first great jazz crea- sicians who are almost all famous
ture of Mr. Barthelmess as a hand- possessed appeal, good looks, and insome, smiling young man. It is genuousness, a combination of merits the Faculty, Professor Morse S. tors; Louis Armstrong took the ideas now. Some of the men I played with
pointed out to every new guest and which few actors have, but as he aged, Allen, by March 15.
which they originated and with many are Barney Bigard, Johnny Hodges,
The H. E. Russell fellowship is of his own put true jazz on a plane Coleman Hawkins, Pops Foater, and
admired almost as though it were a he realized that his usefulness as a
shrine. Behind the glass and the "glamour" actor was ending. The awarded to a member of the grad- which will never be exceeded. The Fletcher Henderson. My real friend
wooden frame there is an unusual steps that he took to solve the prob- uating class of superior ability whole spirit of the degraded form of in those days was Zutty Singleton,
story of struggle, disappointment, and lem may be best explained by a para- intending to pursue a non-profes- jazz i. e. swing-is so permeated with a really great drummer. Eventually
success.
graph which appeared recently in the sional graduate study at Trinity "Armstrongonia" that a critic was we made our way to Chicago which
College or an approved American recently heard to say that whenever was going wild over jazz at the time.
When, as a senior, Dick Barthel- Newark Evening News:
or
foreign university, and pays a any one plays good Jazz, he sounds
mess left Trinity he harbored great
"A few years ago Barthelmess went
This was about 1918 and Nick Laambitions of becoming a writer. They into a small room in one of the three $500 stipend for a period of two like Louis.
Rocca's Dixieland Band drew all their
were never fulfilled. Instead of writ- houses success had brought him, years to the holder.
"I was born in New Orleans in 1900 inspiration from; us. rrbe step from
ing books that might be read, he went locked the door and had a long, candid
The Mary A. Terry fellowship is and spent most of my early youth in Chicago to New York was a short one
to Hollywood and made motion pic- chat with himself. He told himself awarded to a member of the grad- an orphan asylum," spoke Louis in an for us and we landed there about
tures that were seen. The life of an bluntly he no longer was a young uating class of superior ability autobiographical vein, "and it was
1925. I played during that time with
actor, even in the early days when leading man fit for joyously juvenile intending to pursue an approved there that I acquired my first knowlFletcher Henderson's band. We soon
the picture industry was first being roles. He told himself with painful course of graduate study at Trin- edge of music. My first instrument
had a contract with an English bookorganized, was a hard one, but he truth that if he wished to remain in ity College or at some college or was the piano and I kept at this until
er, so it was London for us. There
stood up under the daily grind and pictures (and he did wish to) with university approved by the Faculty, I left the orphanage. Like a great
the band created a sensation. I supwent on to success. In 1919 he played any degree of dignity he must do so and pays a stipend of $1000 for a many other youths interested in music
pose it would choke some o:f your
a part alongside Lilian Gish in by becoming an expert character man. period of one year to the holder.
I hung ,a round little joints in the professors to learn that Aldous Hux"Broken Blossoms." In the years fol(Continued on page 6.)
Creole Quarter where musicians of
(Continued on na2'e 8.)

PRE-HISTORY EXPLAINED

SIX MEN INITIATED IN
DELTA PSI CEREMONY

Dick Barthelmess Returning to Pictures
In Courageous Fight to Regain Stardom

GRAVESTONES STUDIED
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RPI QUINTET BEATEN BY
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Louis Armstrong, Originator of Jazz,
Sorry for U. S. Democracy and Swing
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learned how to work out a philosophy of life and conduct. Would
any of us willingly give up that freedom? Would we be willing
to be regimented the way we are told the college students of some
European nations are regimented? Would any of us be willing
to accept without question some one else's opinion on all subjects
and forego the right to our own opinion and the right to express it?
Even assuming that the answer to these questions is, "No,"
constant vigilance to protect our Liberty is necessary. Too many
oi us consider this an academic subject. Too many of us believe
that Liberty was won, once and for all time in 1776-1783, and
that by some Divine Providence we are entitled to enjoy the fruits
of that struggle with no further action on our part.

Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
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LIBERTY AND THE UNDERGRADUATE
By James Brewster, '08
When invited by the Editor-in-Chief to contribute an editorial
to the Alumni number of the Tripod, the writer's first reaction
was to refuse, on the ground that anything he might write would
sound like grandfatherly advice, and further, what could he write
anyway? On reflection, however, it seemed that there must be
something of interest and value to undergraduates which an
alumnus had learned after thirty years of experience out of college.
The invitation was, therefore, accepted and after more
reflection, the subject of, "Liberty" was decided upon.
Probably there is no more discussed subject today, and the
undergraduate may be sick and tired of it and feel that it is no
concern of his. That is exactly where the danger lies. When
we get tired of anything, we grow careless, and then the enemies,
the chiselers, get busy.
It is the concern of the undergraduate
because it is he who ten, twenty, or thirty years hence will live
under either Liberty or oppression. In many respects there is
not the same Liberty today that there was thirty years ago.
On January 14, Connecticut celebrated the Tercentenary of the
Signing of the Fundamental Orders by representatives of Hartford, Windsor, and Wethersfield. This document has been called
the first written constitution of the new world and the prototype
10f our Federal Constitution under which our Liberty is guaranteed. Therefore, Trinity alumni and undergraduates, as repre:sentatives of a College located in Hartford where this historic
document was drawn up, ought to be, and are, whether we like
it or not, connected very closely with this subject of Liberty.
There are responsibilities as well as privileges in living in a community the first settlers of which, over 300 years ago, suffered
hardship and privation that they and their children might enjoy
:Liberty.
It is always risky to prophesy, but anyone with much intelligence can foretell that we will hear even more about Liberty in
the next few years than we have in the past. Does anyone suppose that this nation exposed, as it were, to the plague of dictatorships in Europe can escape without a severe touch of the same
disease? Already several sick spots have appeared. Make no
mistake, we will be worse before we are better.
The best protection of our liberties should be the college man.
Most of us had our first taste of real liberty when we entered
college. Some mistook liberty for license, but the majority of us
soon learned the rules. We learned to think for ourselves, we
learned that there are several sides to most questions, and we

ATTENTION, ALUMNI!
During the past three years the Alumni Fund has considerahly increased its range of expenditures by paying the alumni
office and reunion expenses, installing lanterns at all the entrances of the main college building, building a new section of
bleachers, creating a revolving senior loan fund which at present
is $2500, supportmg the football squad during the pre-season
training period, purchasing moving picture equipment which is
useful at alumni gatherings and college functions, helping pay for
the new college fence, building a new press box on the athletic
field, and creating a field house fund.
According to figures released by the Alumni Secretary, the
number of donors to the Alumni Fund during the year 1937-38
showed a substantial increase over that of preceding years. In
1935-36 the number of donors mounted to only 159; in the following year 412 alumni contributed; last year the record-breaking
high of 444 contributors was reached. This year's drive it is
hoped will result in another all-time high of 500 or over donors.
In its budget for this season which has been set at $5400, the
Alumni Fund makes provision for the continuation of the construction of the college fence, the installation of flood lights for
the practice football field, the support of the football squad during its pre-season training period in 1939, an increase to the field
house fund, and the accumulation of a working surplus for alumni
office and reunion expense.
To date there have been approximately 220 donors to the 193839 Alumni Fund and a total of about $2000 has been received.
Inasmuch as 76 of these 220 contributors are men who were not
among the donors last year, and since there is still a half year
left for contributions to be made, it would seem that there is an
even chance of the 500 mark being reached this season.
We wish to make very clear the fact that the number of donations made counts a good deal more than the amount of each
contribution. Remember that the amount which you individually
are able to donate to the Alumni Fund is never made public. We
urge you, therefore, to do your bit towards enlarging the Alumni
Fund no matter how little it may be.

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the Tripod:
It must be apparent to anyone who
attends the daily services in the
chapel without putting the wax · of
Ulysses in his ears, that the congregation seldom joins the organ in the
hymns.
This is a great pity, because the
hymns in the Episcopal Hymnal are
known for their beauty, and many of
them are quite familiar to even so
irreligious an animal as the average
college student. Under the present
regime those familiar hymns seem to
be avoided as though tainted by the
singing of them in a fashion more
lusty than the customary moan.
It is difficult for many of us to
rise early in the dismal gloom of an
early winter morning to attend chapel.
The austerity of the building · increases our misery. Why make the
services unendurable by the selection
of hymns that many men who have
used the Episcopal Hymnal all their
lives have never sung? The students'
dismal droning of unfamiliar words
to a strange tune is completely discouraging to one who once respected
the services of the Church.
The ever-present problem of chapel
deficiencies might be partially solved
by a campaign for better music in the
chapel. Give us our old favorites and
play them with zest, and cease driving
students from the house of the Lord
by sounds that would make the groaning of the damned sound like angelic
anthems in comparison.
A further brightening of the Sunday service could easily be accomplished by allowing the choir to march
while singing the processional and
recessional hymns, eliminating an
awkward dead spot.
If the hymns can be selected, played,
and pitched, more for the student and
less for an accomplished professional
choir, the chapel services might actually become worthy of the name!
Warbler.

I

HERE AND THERE

I

!..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___J

Mter having spent thousands of
dollars in research on the vocations
of the alumni of good old Trinity, we
have come to the conclusion that they
are a pretty sorry lot. Not one of
our old grads has distinguished himself by being:
A. President of the United States.
B. First trumpet player in Benny
Goodman's band.
C. Prime Minister of England.
D. Professional bazooka player.
Moreover, less than three percent
have made thirty million dollars.
Mighty poor record we think.

••

Mter having noticed various and
sundry women in the library day after
day, we became interested enough to
inquire who they were and what they
were doing. It seems that they are
working for the WPA*, cataloguing
all the books published before 1800!
*We Pay Anybody.

*•

Freshman Dick Paddon, who is also
known as the "Labrador Polar Bear"
has given up all hopes of gettin~
home this spring vacation. The whole
trouble lies in the fact that the ice
pack won't break up until the middle
of May, and his folks won't even get
their Christmas cards until Dick is in
the middle of his final examinations.
Offhand we would hazard a guess
that the Paddons are the only parents
of a college student who don't get a
weekly letter mentioning finances.

••

The "Pipes" made quite a hit on
Station WTHT last Wednesday.
Rumor has it that already they have
received several offers to sing for
remuneration. We wish that the Trinity Hour could be moved to another
night so that those who have fraternity meetings could listen in.

••

The Trinity Flying Club may soon
be a reality. Mark Rainsford has been
working on some of the undergraduates, and tells us that he hopes to
have several pilots in the air by the
middle of April. We wonder how
many of them will be out of the air
President Ogilby, after preaching by the end of gravity.
•
at Deerfield Academy on Sunday
Baseball
will
soon
be here; we see
evening, spent five days in Troy, !New
Yo·r k, for a series of Lenten ad- an occasional glove being oiled, or a
dresses. There ihas always been a bat being rubbed. We even bear an
group .O'f Trinity men in and about occasional discussion on the outcome
Troy, notably Hobart W. Thompson, of the coming season. It won't be
long now!
'83, John Paine, '92, and William C. D.
••
Willson, '93, all of whom were glad
Due to the several shindigs going
to see the president of their college.
on last week-end at Vassar, Smith,
President Ogilby visited Russell
and Connecticut College, the Trinity
Sage College .a nd Rensselaer Polycampus resembled nothing so much
technic Institute.
1
as a ghost town. Strangely enough,
••
when the fellows came back, they
On last Sunday President Ogilby looked like a bunch of ghosts. M~ybe
preached in the morning at the Taft it was something they et ..... maybe!
S0hool, and in the evening .at the
Porter School.
• •
A S'Pecial meeting of the Board of
Offerte upon "Vive le Roy!"
Trustees ihas been called for Satur- Francois Couperin (1631-1703)
day morning, March 11, for the purFrench School
pose of discussing the need for new
Benedictus
dormitories at the college and any Joihann Kunau (1660-1722)
other current business. Tihere will
German School
also be a meeting of the Trustees on
Chorale: "0 Sacred Head"
April 29.
Johann Pachelbel (1653-1706)
••
On last Monday evening the first of
German School
Mr. Watters' series of four organ reToccat.a
citals was given. The selections were
Chorale:
"Good News from
from the works of composers of the
Heaven"
16th and 17 centuries. The program Georg Muffat (1645-1704)
was as follows:
German School
Antonio de Cabezon (1510-1566)
Adagio from TO>Ccata XI
Spanish School Dietrich Buxtehude (1666-1727)
Variations
Danish School
Samuel S0heidt (1587-1654)
Fugue in C Major
German School
Choral: "From God I Ne'er Will
Chorale: "As Jesus Stood Beside
Turn Me"
the Cross"
Prelude, Fugue and Ohaconne
Fridolin Sicher (16th century)
On Monday, March 13, Mr. Watters
German School will play from the organ works of
In Dulci Jubilo
Johann Sebastian Bach. The recital
Resonet In Laudibus
will begin at 8.15, and the program
William By.rd (1538-1623)
will be as follows:
English School Prelude and Fugue in C Minor
Pavane
Chorales
Nicolas Lebegue (1630-1702)
Liebster J esu, wir sind hier (Two
French School
Versions)
Puer Nobis Nascitur
Herr Gott, nun sobleuss, den
Les Cloches
Himmel auf
Andre Raison (16?-17?)
Da Jesus an d~ Kreuze stund
French SchoO>!
(Continued on page 6.)
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1938-39 CONTRIBUTIONS
TO THE ALUMNI FUND
Below are listed the names of
alumni who have sent donations for
the 1938-39 AlUilllni Fund.
The
Alumni Secretary requests that he
be notified if any name has been
omitted through an error in the
Alumni Office. On the other hand,
both he and the respective Clasl<
Agents welco~e correspondence with
those whose names do not appear fot·
other reasons.
Class of 1880:
Edward.D. Appleton
Mlajor Frank L. Wilcox
Frederick P. Wilcox
Class of 1882:
Rev. Clarence E. Ball
Rev. Charles W. Coit
Charles E. Hotchkiss
Frederick P. Marble
James R. Strong
Class of 1883:
Rev. J. Frederick Sexton
Rev. William S. Short
Class of 1884:
Prof. Charles M. Andrews
Rev. WilliamS. Barrows
William C. Deming, M.D.
William H. Hitchcock
Frank E. Johnson
Lawson Purdy
Frank W. Richardson
Frank F. Russell
Rev. Edgar L. Sanford
Class of 1886:
George E. Beers
Rev. Herman L. Lonsdale
Class of 1887:
Rev. Octavius Applegate
Rev. William A. Beardsley
Martyn K. Coster
Howard A. Pinney
Class of 1888:
Rev. Godfrey M. Brinley
John T. Carpenter, M.D.
Louis W. Downes
John P. Elton
William S. Hubbard, M.D.
Richard M. Hurd
Class of 1890:
Rev. H. Hobart Barber
R. McClelland Brady
Col. W. E. A. Bulkeley
Rev. Thomas A. Conover
John B. McCook, M.D.
Class of 1893:
·
Charles A. Lewis
Class of 1894:
Howard Greenley
Charles F. Weed
Class of 1895:
Rt. Rev. S. Harrington Littell
The Ron. Philip J. McCook
Very Rev. John M. McGann
Class of 1896:
John F. Forward
Class of 1897:
George E . Cogswell
Dr. Karl Reiland
Class of 1898: ·
Joseph H. Lecour
Charles G. Woodward
Class of 1899:
J. H. K. Davis
Rev. Charles B. Hedrick
Elton G. Littell, M.D.
Rt. Rev. Frank A. MlcElwaine
Victor F. Morgan
Class of 1900:
Frank T. Baldwin
Moses J. Brines
Lt. Col. John K. Clement
Robert J. Fagan
David B. Jewett, M.D.
Class of 1901:
Reginald Fiske
Class of 1902:
Rev. Edwin S. Carson
Rev. Edmund J . Cleveland
Joseph B. Crane
Rev. James Henderson
Fred A. Higginbotham, M.D.
Edward H. Lorenz
Anson T. McCook
Thomas M. Steele
Class of 1903:
Henry D. Brigham
Henry L. G. Meyer
S. St. John Morgan
Rev. Edmund C. Thomas
Class of 1904:
Rt. Rev. Frederick B. Bartlett
Class of 1905:
Roger H. Blakeslee
Rev. William F. Bulkley
Robert LeRoy Eaton
Benedict D. Flynn
Allen R. Goodale
Charles H. Pelton, M.D.
Class f4 1906:
Frederick C. Hinkel, Jr.
Class of 1908:
· BernBudd
Class of 1909:
ClintonJ. Backus, Jr.
Rev. Paul H. Barbour
William S. Buchanan, Jr.
Corwin M. Buttenworth
Paul M. Buterworth
Robert M. Cadman
Michael A. Connor
Alexander W. Creedon
William Dwyer, M.D.
Karl W. Hallden
Lewis G. Harriman
Very Rev. Paul Roberts
L. Loucks Xanders
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HERE IS YOUR CHANCE to get the TRIPOD
for the rest of the year at a Special Reduced
Price of $1.00; or, if you prefer to take advantage of a still greater bargain, send us $3.50
and be assured of a subscription for the rest of
this year and all of next! Keep posted on the
College.
.
Fill out blank below, attach check for $3.50,
and forward to the Business Manager of the
Tripod, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
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ALUMNI NEWTS
,w

I COMMENCEMENT
PLANS
ANNOUNCED BY ALUMNI

~--------------------~
At the fourteenth annual conference
of the New England Council, Charles
F. Weed, '94, Vice-President of the
First National Bank of Boston and
a Trustee of Trinity College, was
elected president. Mr. Weed, who is
a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity, received his law degree
from Harvard in '98 and has since
been very active in numerous public
and private organizations. He has
been president of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce and the Boston Better
Business Bureau and was chairman
of the United Boston Unemployment
Relief Campaign.

**

N an1 e .....................................................................................................................................

Street.. ......................................................................................................... _......... ..
City and State ......................................... -.................,........................... ..

Class of 1911:
Rev. George L. Barnes
William W. Buck
Arthur C. Eaton
James Porteus
Class of 1912:
W. Redmond Curtis
Carlos S. Holcomb
C. I. Penn
Raymond H. Segur
Class of 1913:
Special Project.
Class of 1915:
Bertram B. Bailey
Smart Brand
Walcott Ohapin
Frederick Carpenter, M.D.
Louis F. Jefferson
Ronald E. Kinney
Isaac B. Shelley
Rev. Bertram L. B. Smith
Class of 1916:
James L. Cole
Robert S. Morris
Robert B. O'Connor
Erhardt G. Schmitt
Harold B. Thorne, Jr.
Class of 1917:
John B. Barnewall, M.D.
Harry Dworski
Morris Dworski
Frank L. Johnson
William W. Macrum
Rev. Joseph A. Racioppi
Prof. Arthur P.R. Wadlund
Class of 1918:
Henry S. Beers
Rev. William Grime
Louis Noll, M.D.
Lispenard B. Phister
Sydney D. Pinney
Melvin W. Title
Class of 1919:
Harmon T. Barber
Clinton B. F. Brill
Edward M. Finesilver, M.D.
Albert E. Haase
Samuel Ndrenstein
Benjamin Silverberg
Clarence D. Tuska
Class of 1920:
Arthur V. R. Tilton
Rev. Phillips B. Warner
Class of 1921:
Moses J. Neiditz
Class of 1922:
James K. Callaghan
John B. Cuningham
Francis S. Freed
Bert C. Gable, Jr.
mover Johnson
Frederic 'l1. Tansill
Class of 1924:
Israel Beatman, M.D.
Charles E. Cuningham
Roger R. Eastman
Randolph Goodridge
Daniel G. Morton, M.D.
James G. McNally
Carl W. Nash
Jack To-tten
Class of 1925:
N. A. C. Anderson, M.D.
Bernard E. Dubin
David M. Hadlow
Wheeler Hawley
Raymond A. Montgomery
Thomas A. Shannon, Jr.
Julius G. Weiner, M.D.
Samuel C. Wilcox
Class olf 1926:
Riohard N. Ford
Stimpson Hubbard
Moses D. Lisohner, M.D.
Harold W. Messer
Henry R. N ewsholme
Kenneth W. Stuer
Harold E. Traver, M.D.
Rev. Joh:n Williams, Jr.
Class of 1927:
Joseph T. Bashour
James M. Camll
Francis E. Conran
Frederick J. Eberle
George C. Glass, M.D.
Class of 1928:
A. Henry Moses
Glass of 1929:
George A. Hey
Class of 1930:
Francis R. ·Belden
James A. Gillies, Jr.
J. Ronald Regnier

ALUMNI MEETINGS
The Alumni Secretary has announced that plans are being made for
Alumni meetings in a number of different centers.
During March the following meetings will take place: The Hartford
Association will meet at the College
March 28 for dinner at 6.30; on March
30, the New York Association will
hold its second (informal) meeting of
the year at the Town Hall Club; dates
have been set for meetings in Providence and Springfield: the 21st and
23rd, respectively.
April 17 has been set as the date
for the Boston Alumni meeting, and
April 27 marks the time for a meeting
in Washington, D. C. The Philadelphia
meeting has been arranged for April
6. Mr. Erhardt G. Schmitt of New
Haven has announced that the New
Haven Alumni Association will hold
its first dinner at Church-Wall Tea
Room on April 13. In addition to
these meetings plans are under '•:ay
to start a Waterbury Association
sometime late in April.
At all of these meetings the College will have at least two representatives. Whenever possible Dr. Ogilby
will speak; otherwise, Dr. Jaquith or
some other member of the faculty will
accompany the Alumni Secretary who
plans to bring along his moving pictures on each occasion.

Charles Andrews, '84, received another honorary degree, this time a
LL.D. from Johns Hopkins. He has a
L.H.D. from Trinity, a LL.D. from
Lehigh, a Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins,
a Litt.D. from Yale, and was given
an honorary Litt.D. at the Harvard
Tercentary in 1936.

*•

The following note was received by
the Alumni Secretary: ·
A little announcement of a great
big Event.
The Condit's now must enlarge their
tent.
For its front page news that's going the rounds,
The child is born and weighs seven
pounds,
He was born on the thirty-first day
of the year,
His name's Robert David-Thank
God, he's here!
Signed
Rev. Robert Condit, '27,
St. John's Church, Brooklyn.

••

Everett N. Sturman, '20, is now
President of the Hiram Walker, Inc.,
Detroit. Mr. Everett, who is a member of the Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity,
was formerly Vice-President and Director of George Hormel and Co.

*•

Recently A. Henry Moses, '28, was
promoted to the position of Assistant
Treasurer of the Aetna Life and Affiliated Companies.

•*

The stork left a baby at the door of
Charles Kingston, '34. Mr. Kingston
is associated with the Connecticut
General Life Insurance Company. He
is living in Niles Center, Ill.

••

Class of 1931:
Howard D. Doolittle
Robert 0. Muller
Lauriston L. Scaife
Richard G. Williams
Class of 1933:
Joseph R. Frothingham
Rev. J. Jack Sharkey
Thomas S. Wadlow
Class of 1934:
Robert F. Schmolze
Class of 1935:
Horace Barnard, Jr.
Albert W. Baskerville
Gardner L. Boothe, Jr.
Stephen J. Coffey
Jesse Myer Jaffe
John S. McCook
Barclay Shaw
Joihn L. Shaw, Jr.
James A. Wales, Jr.
Class of 1937:
Albert S. Anthony
Rowe A. Castagno
Albert E. Haskell
Paul C. Laus
Bruce B. Randall, Jr.
Class of 1938:
Anonymous
Henry M. Fuller
Ernest S. Griswold
Wilber Roe Griswold
Robert D. O'Malley
Donald J. Tevlin
Honorarii:
Morgan B. Brainard
Charles B. Cook
Clement C. Hyde
James Jackson
Rev. Duncan B. MacDonald
Rev. M. George Thompson
Too Late for Classification:
C. Z. Gould, '82
Albert C. Hamlin, '87
Solomon Stoddard, '94
Ohapin Carpenter, '12
Paul F. Herrick, '12
Lewis A. Wadlow, '33
Eugene M. Gane, '34
J. Douglas Gay, Jr., '34
Adrian Onderdonk, '34
John A. Amp.o rt, '35
Theodore E. Boeger,'35
Erie Plurdon, '35
Jacob C. Hurewitz, '36

James Donohue of 276 Edgewood
Street, Hartford, who graduated in
1937, has been appointed statistician
in the local Health Department.

••

Robert O'Malley, '38, was recently
awarded a liberal scholarship by the
College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Columbia.

**

Paul W. Adams of 24 Auburn Road,
West Hartford, has opened an office
for the general practice of law at 33
Lewis Street. Mr. Adams received his
law training at the Yale Law School.

*•

William tM ixter, ex-'38, will become
the husband of Miss Lewis Watson
this June. Immediately following
their honeymoon they will go to
Cleveland where Bill has taken a new
position.

•*

Adolph A. Hoeling, III, '36, has a
baby several months old whose name
is Barbara. Mr. Hoeling is a member
of the staff of the Washington
"Herald."

••

Robert H. Daut, '34, was recently
promoted to the position of solicitor
for the Harborside Warehouse Co.,
Inc. He is living at 189 Sherman
Avenue, New York City.

••

William L. Peck, '16, has been
transferred from Riga, Latvia, where
he was Consul and Second Secretary
of the Legation, to Naples, where he
will take the position of Consul under
the Consul General.

Class of '99 Makes Arrangements
For Huge Fortieth Reunion
Dinner in June
Commencement week-end this year
will be June 16 to 19, inclusive. It is
likely that the School of Experience
will be held Friday evening, June 16~
immediately after the Faculty-Alumni
Dinner.
It has been suggested that on Class
Day (Saturday), there be more softball games this year. New York will
challenge Hartford again, and the
Faculty will offer a challenge to the
old men of the twenty-fifth reunion
Class, 1914. The beer tent, as usual •.
will be doing business (without
charge), and, in the evening the
"1823" dinner and Class Dinners will
be held.
The class of '99 has for some time
been moulding plans for their "biggest reunion yet." Dr. Elton G. Littell.
149 Park Avenue, Yonkers, and Mr_·
J. H. K. Davis of Hartford have sent
out attractive notices and chain
letters. Here is their message for
the Tripod:
"On June 17, at the College Commons, the Class of '99 will hold their
Fortieth Reunion and they are asking
members of '97, '98, 1900 and 1901.
who may be back, to join them in
their dinner.
"The response to date from the..
Class of '99 is very encouraging-_
About one-third of the Class hav.e
already signified their intention of be~
ing present and it is hoped that when
the date arrives we will be able to>
report at least seventy-five percent..
If the other classes who have been
asked to join '99 will do as well, we
should have a dinner long to be remembered.
"It is expected that all who come
back will notify the Alumni Secretary
so that they can be accommodated
with rooms in the Cook Dormitory.
which are a thing of beauty and a joy
forever. The reason for holding the
dinner in the College Commons is that
we can get a better meal there than
anywhere else and we want to encourage all who return to spend as much
of their time while back, on the Campus where we are set up to take care
of all of the inner needs of man.
"Make your plans now to be back
in June and do your best to persuade
one or more of your class to come
back with you."
REUNION CLASSES AND
SECRETARIES:
1934-Rex Howard, 70 Pine Street•.
New York City.
1929-W. F. Mills, 32 South 22nd
Street, Plhiladelphia.
1924-Thomas J. Birmingham, 11
Asylum Street, Hartford.
1919-H. T. Barber, The Travelers.
Hartford.
1914-George C. Burgwin, P. 0. Box
746, Pittsburgh.
1909-Alexander Creedon, 75 North
Beacon Street, Hartford.
1904-E. J. Dibble, 100 William
Street, New York City.
1899-Elton G. Littell, M. D., 149
Park Avenue, Yonkers, N.Y.
1894-Howard Greenley, Trinity College.
1889-'Robert H. Schutz, 1075 Pros,_
pect Avenue, West Hartford~
1884-Lawson Purdy, 640 West 158-th
Street, New York City.

The John Hancock Life Insurance
Company announced recently that
Standish Wightman, ex-'39, has been
appointed special agent for their com·
pany. His office is Room 414, No..
805 Main Street, Hartford.

••

Victor C. Pedersen, '91, is the Gellleral Secretary-Director of the Insti;..
tute of Family Relations in the City
of New York, Inc. Mr. Pedersen is
a graduate of the College of Physicians· and Surgeons of Columbia. He
••
William Warner, '35, has been later attended the University of Edintransferred by the Connecticut Gen- burgh, Scotland.
eral Life Insurance Company to
Kansas City, Mo. His address is 714
On February 13, a son, Wilflam• P.
Fairfax Building, Kansas City.
(Continued on page 8.)

••
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BLUE AND GOLD QUINTET ENDS
I
TRIUMPHANT SEASON IN SPURT
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I TANKMEN CLOSE SEASON WITH
s-.
c.. - m FOUR WINS AND FIVE LOSSES

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS

!-----By-G.

Brilliant Record Amassed by
Team Includes Two Wins
Over Wesleyan Five

STAR GUARD

THOMSEN HIGH SCORER
Aggressive Playing of Lindner
and Ferguson, Shooting of
Randall Notable
Last Saturday night Trinity closed
a fine basketball season with a
triumph over a powerful Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute aggregation.
Trinity once again looked like that
potent five of several seasons ago,
which was composed of such players
as Fran Ferrucci and Mickey Kobrosky. Coach Oosting started the season with a team composed elJ.tirely of
junior!> and sophomores. Tt was to
be a hit or miss propositioa. With
only Ferguson, Lindner, and Ranolall
held over from the previous year, it
was obvious that some of l.st y,·nr's
freshmen had to come throug·h. And
come thro'u gh they did. The £avorn.rle
showing given by Thomsen, Walsh,
Cro~kett, Harris, and Borstein in the
opening games left no doubts about
the success of the team.
J:he record of the team is nothing
to be scoffed at. The Blue and G0ld
enqed the season with a record of nine
won and three lost. In a sloppily
piayed game, the Hilltoppers boweJ to
a vastly inferior Arnold College
team on the opening game of the season. The only other teams to defeat
Trinity were Worcester Tech and Boston University. Worcester Tech with
i~ superior height was probably the
best team faced all year. In comparison with the records of the last ;,everal seasons this season compar"s
very favorably. In the season of
193!2-33 Trinity won ten and lost
twelve; in 1933-34 the team won
eleven and lost one; in 1934-35 the
quintet triumphed in nine engagements, while suffering three setbacks.
It can readily be seen that Trinity did
especially well, since the competition
it faced was composed of some of the
best teams in New England. Compared to last season's team, ·tz record
shows up especially well. Last rea1:'s
team broke even with zix vi<'tories
and six defeats.
(Continued on page 9.)

YEARLING QUINTET HAS
GOOD SEASON RECORD
Frosh Have Won 9 of 12 Games
Losing Only to Worcester,
Wesleyan, and Monson
Last week the basketball togs went
into moth balls for another year, ana
the freshman players, who wore the
Tdnity colors for the first time this
season, were feeling pretty happy.
They had a right to feel good, having
won nine of their twelve games on the
season's schedule.
The yearlings have been beaten
only three times, by the Worcester
Tech Jayvees, the W esley·a n Jayvees
and Monson Academy.
The team
.season record follows:
Score
T
0
Date
Opp()nent
34
14
Dec. 6--Morse,
18
32
Dec. 15-Loomis,
38
42
Jan. 7-Wor.rrechJVs,
23
33
Jan.lO-WesleyanJVs,
33
15
Jan.14-Kingswood,
35
25
Feb. 11-Clark JVs,
31
Feb.18-Weaver Aiumni, 32
36
31
Feb. 21-Suffield,
37
42
Feb. 22-Monson,
54
17
Feb. 25-Ropkins,
28
Feb. 28-Wesleyan Frosh, 29
36
28
March 4-St. Thomas
In all their games, the frosh have
amassed a total of 419 points as
against an opponents' total of 324
points for an average of approximately 35 points a game.
'
(Continued on pa~ 10.)

RICHARD LINDNER

SQUASHMEN NEARING END
OF UNSUCCESSFUL YEAR
Team Handicapped by Losses of
Stayer and Blake, and by
Lack of Experience
Saturday, March 4-A 4 to 1 defeat at the hands of Amherst brought
to a near close this afternoon one of
the most unsuccessful squash seasons
that Trinity has had in several years.
After a final checking of figures the
records show a result of seven losses
and no wins.
Though the season did not turn out
to be a very bright one, there are
many things that can be said in the
players' favor.
In the first place,
prospects for next year are fairly
bright now that Cleveland and some
of the other freshmen and sophomores
have shown so much improvement.
Secondly, all of the men on the team
played as hard as they could in the
matches, but, with the exception of
Bates, none of the players are so outstanding that they rank on a par with
many of the players on opposing
teams such as, Williams, Dartmouth,
and the Hartford Golf Club.
The
team suffered a heavy blow after
mid-years when Blake and Stayer
were declared ineligible. Their presence on the squad might have turned
several of the later matches in
Trinity's favor.
On a whole the season has been a
matter of building and trying to improve the freshmen and sophomores.
The seniors at the top of the ladder
have repeatedly been shifted around
in order to give them more experience
and to better discover their playing
abilities. Some of the men who have
shown the most improvement are:
Cook, Cleveland, Cunningham, Smith,
and Stayer. Rector has also been
coming along very fast.
Coach Jessee emphasized the fact
that squash teams are created through
organization and proper spirit and
that long, tiresome training nearly
always brings its reward.
He is
working with the intention of creating badly needed experienced players
so that some time in the near future
II'rinity may regain the position that
it formerly held near the top.
The scores of the matches are:

The Book of the Week
The winter season of Trinity ColUNDEFEATED
lege is now a closed book. A better
than average book it was too.
"A
Winter Jamboree" was written not so
much for edification as for the interest it would afford. In all it consisted of twenty-one chapters, twelve
chapters of which dwelt on basketball,
while the other nine concentrated on
sWimming. The first sixteen chapters were by far the best part of the
book, for the characters seemed to
lose their hold on the reader in the
last chapters. The first sixteen cannot be cO'Ilsidered •p erfect in toto, although there are several admirable
chapters, which do· justice to the coauthors, Mr. Raymond Oosting and
Mr. Joseph Clarke.
Probably the
most perfect chapter in the book in
regard to both style and content is
that entitled "The Massacre at Middletown." Mr. O.osting, who wrote
the first twelve chapters of the book,
did a very fine job after a poor first
chapter. Mr. Clarke beg.an extremely
well, but lost a great deal of the force
of character which marked his earlier
ALBERT AKSOMITAS
chapters. This spring the aforementioned authors will attempt another
work, but this time Mr. Daniel Jessee.
an author of well-known merit of
whoon you have perhaps heard, will
join the authors' guild. It may be
poetry this time, for you can never Season Sees Many New Records
As Year lings Win Two of
tell what effect spring will have on
Four Engagements
a person.
N()w the Day Is Over
The Trinity freshman swimming
During the winter season, the bas- team rounded out its season this afketball and swimming teams of Trin- ternoon when it took on Suffield
ity College met some very good School. The Blue and Gold mermen
teams. The teams as a whole pro- did not have too successful a season
vided some pretty stiff opposition, in spite of the records which were
Up to
but on each team there were certain broken by the Hilltoppers.
individual stars who stood out above the Suffield J:Met the record of the
their teammates. Ray Oosting and freshman team showed two losses and
Joe Clarke very kindly submitted two wins. The wins were scored over
their AU-Opponent Teams in basket- Bristol Hjgh School and Hopkins
ball and s.wimming, respectively, Grammar School, while the HilltopCoaeh Oosting's All-Opponent basket- pers dropped meets to Hartford High,
Canterbury School, and the Wesleyan
ball team is as foUows:
freshmen.
First Team:
On Friday, January 6, Trinity lost
Nechtem (Boston U.), rf.
the
Hartford High meet by the score
Raslavsky (W. P. I.), If.
of
51
to 24. The high spot of the
Beauchemin (Vermont), c.
afternoon
for Trinity came when the
Rotman (Boston U.), rg.
200-yard relay team, consisting of
Belardinelli (Vermont), lg.
Earle, Orfitelli, Morhardt, and MadiSecond Team:
gan set a new fre shman record of
Knowles (Wesleyan), rf.
1:47.6.
McEwan (W. P. 1.), If.
Trinity dropped the Canterbury
Schneider (M. I. T.), c.
meet on Friday, January 13, by the
Morningstar (Wesleyan), rg.
close score of 34-32. That afternoon
Goricki (Coast Guard), lg.
the Blue and Gold broke three freshOn looking into ,m ore records, man records. Earle set a new recCoach Oosting found that an All- ord of 2:42 in the 220-yard swim.
New England Team proved interest- Madigan splashed to victory and a
(Continued on page 9.)
(Continued on page 10.)

Conway, Slowik, and Muir to
Receive Gold Awards
For Feats
CONWAY SETS RECORD
Aksomitas Undefeated as Team
Takes Severe Beating
from Williams
Last Friday evening the Trinity
swimming team bowed to a superior
Colgate aggregation and thus closed
a season which was not particularly
outstanding from a mathematical
standpoint. The Blue and ~ld mermen started their schedule in fine
style as they took the first four meets.
The latter half of the season saw
them up against some of the strongest New England squads, which meets
resulted in five losses for the Clarkemen.
1Jndoubtedly the absence of Al
Secchiaroli and Bobby Broach for the
greater part of the season was a telling blow on Coach Joe Clarke, whose
vital needs were a sprinter and a
diver.
Win First Four

TODAY'S MEET TO DECIDE
opening meet of the year was
FROSH SWIMMING SEASON withTheCoast
Guard Academy in which

Ted Hudson, Trin's Greatest Athletic
Hero, Won Fame on Gridiron and Track

Every college has its athletic hero,
one who excels in every field of athletic endeavor. To the Trinity undergraduate and recent graduate, the
name of Mickey Kobrosky springs
instantly to mind whenever a real AllAmerican is mentioned. His exploits
while carrying the Blue and ~ld will
always remain immortal in the hearts
of Trinity men. Yet it might surprise
one to find out that !Mickey was not
the only great athletic hero to represent Trinity, and that there was one
whose achievements seem to pale
those of the great Kobrosky himself.
The name of Ted Hudson is not too
well known on this campus and yet, in
1913, his deeds on the gridiron, diamond, and cinder track won him national supremacy. That was the year
Trinity beat several of the strongest
Trinity teams of the country, and beat them
cleanly. Among the teams they beat
Williams 5, ............... 0
that year were Colgate, Bowdoin,
Hartford Golf Club 7, .. .. .. 2
Amherst, Williams, N. Y. U., WesM. I. T. 4, ................ 1
leyan, and Brown.
Wesleyan 4, .... .... ...... 1
It was the Brown game in which
Dartmouth 5, ............. 0
Captain Hudson gave his greatest
Hartford Golf Club 7 ...... 3
effort. At the time Brown was rated
Amherst 4, ............... 1
as the leading Eastern team and her
Second Wesleyan match still to be mid-season game with Trinity was
accounted a mere breathing spell.
played.

When the game ended the Bruins had
been beaten 7-0. Ted Hudson was a
hero.
A Tripod of the time gives a full
account of his play. "Few Trinity
men will believe that ever, on any
gridiron whatever, did any demi-god
of football play a greater game than
did Ted Hudson. It was more than
a superb exhibition ; it was super football. Rending the Brown line to shreds
with his terrific charges and tearing
around ends like a runaway locomotive, an:d returning to battle after being twice knocked unconscious, the
Trinity captain gave an exhibition of
fighting spirit and stamina that will
never be forgotten by those who saw
it."
The files of the Courant give a description of the scene at Union Station when the victorious Trinity team
returned from Brown. "Apparently
every person in the county who was
able to walk was there. When the
gigantic figure of the hero of the
game appeared in the doorway of the
train, the crowd let out an ear-splitting shout. Cries of "Speech!" rent the
air. Only the fact that Hudson's leg
had been broken in the game pre(Continued on page 8.)

Trinity appeared in full strength. In
that engagement Ed Conway inaugurated his varsity career by doing 1.41
in the 150-yard back stroke-a college
record, had it been done in a regulation sized pool. His teammate, Aksomitas, set a new Billiard Pool record
in the breaststroke event without being pressed. In the medley relay
these two mermen combined with Don
Smith to hang up another record.
Final score was 42-33.
The Union meet was a 40-31 victory
for the Clarkemen. Johnny Slowik
took a thrilling first in the 220 and
Ed Conway of Trinity equaled the
pool record exhibiting championship
form. Breaststroker Aksomitas pulled
in about ten yards in front of the
nearest competitor.
Continuing their winning streak,
the Blue and Gold mermen met M.I.T.
and humbled the Techmen 44-31. Bob
Muir captured the 220 freestyle and
Captain Slowik copped l;\ first in the
100 and second in the 50-yard dash.
Trinity's specialty artists, Conway
and Aksomitas, were, as usual, victors
in their events.
Against Boston University, Trinity
chalked up its fourth straight win of
the season by dunking their opponents
to the tune of 47-28. Johnny Slowik
brought in five points by winning his
favorite 100-yard event. In the 220
he and Bob Muir placed second and
third in that order. Again Conway
and Aksomitas took their events after
ha''ing combined with Don Smith on
the winning medley trio.
Springfield College snapped Trinity's winning streak when the Maroons, led by Henry Rawstrom,
swamped the Hilltoppers by 46-29
score in the Trowbridge pool. This
meet was featured by the stellar performances of Conway and Rawstrom,
an all-American natator, who hung
up a new pool record of 2:20.6 in the
220-yard sprint. Ed Conway, thinking he would be pressed, started fast
in the 150-yard backstroke and coasted
in to set a new pool and college record
of 1 :43.8. Rawstrom's other victory
was in the 100-yard event with Page,
his teammate, inches ahead of Johnny
Slowik who came third.
Conway Sets Record
The most crushing defeat of the
season came when Williams College
invaded the Trowbridge pool and annihilated the Trinmen by a resounding
57-17 score. Conway of Trinity and
Creede of Williams were outstanding,
as was the 400-yard relay quartet of
the visitors which whipped through
the event in the record breaking time
of 3:47. Conway swam the greatest
race of his career when he back(Continued on page 9.)
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Ominous Track and Baseball Seasons Forecasted
BLUE AND GOLD TRACK
SQUAD ENCUMBERED BY
LACK OF FIELD HOUSE I
SCHEDULE TOUGHENED I

TRACK CAPTAIN

The Department of Physical
Education has announced the date
of the Winter Sports Banquet,
which will be held in the College
Dining Hall at six o'clock on the
evening of Monday, March 13.
and
Basketball,
Swimming,
Squash, the College's three winter
sports, will be represented at the
banquet by their teams, coaches,
and managers.

Six Lettermen and Large Group ·
of Sophomores Carry
Trin's Hopes
Coach Ray Oosting issued the first
call for varsity track practice this
week. Hard hit by graduation thi~
year's squad does not seem to have
the potential punch and power of las'
year's group. Fairly evenly balancec
in both field and track events, nevertheless, the team will be sadly handi
capped by the winter layoff due to the
local "field house pr.oblem." All of
the teams to be met in the coming
season, with the single exception of
Rensselaer, have been participating in
winter meets in their shells and field
houses.
Among the teams to be met this
year Coach Oosting believes that
such potentials as Tufts, Wesleyan
and Worcester Tech will more than
give his lads some competition of the
sterner type. Massachusetts State,
and Rensselaer are classified among
the unknown quantities.
With last year's record standing at
three wins and two losses, Oosting
believes his present team will be fortunate to finish the ensuing season
with no more than three defeats. For
this year's schedule has been made
increasingly more difficult by the
substitution of a comparatively weak
New Britain State Teachers' team
by a particularly strong Worcester
Tech outfit.
Graduation losses cut deeply into
the squad as suoh stars as Co-Captains Motten and Brennan, along
with Astman, Schmidt, Perry, and
Chotkowski were lost by the old
diploma route. Ray Oosting hopes
that a large number of undergraduates tum out to offset this loss and
that possibly some latent gems and
stars, hitherto hidden, may be discovered to aid his cause.
Six Lettermen Back
A delegation of six returning lettermen will be augmented by a fairly
large sophomore group graduating
from last year's freshman squad
along with a small group of seasoned
performers on last year's varsity.
In the sprints Oosting will rely
mainly on Kiley and Ryan, two numeral winners ·.On last year's yearling
team who are rated fairly evenly.
There is a possibility of Oosting also
using Collier in the century, althouglb
he is being heavily counted on in the
hurdles.
Collier is Oosting's present number
one man in the low hurdles, with a
slight chance of Kiley also being
worked into this event. And J.ohn
Alexander is stated to take care of
the Blue and Gold's hopes in the high
hurdles with some occasional help
from Collier.
In the middie distance events Oosting has the College record holder,
McLaughlin, and Bennett to fit into
the mile picture; and Jankrantz,
former Captain of the cross-country
squad, is expected to ihandle the quarter for Trin.
The distance events will be filled
by some more cross-country men with
wiry Caffrey, last year's leading frosh
miler and this fall's high scorer,
among the harriers running the mile;
and Riley, and Charles filling in the
two-mile positions for the Oostingmen.
Ray's leading hope among the field
event men will be Captain Pacelia,
whose specialty, the pole vault, !Will
also ihave further entrants in the persons of Moran and Cunningham.
Captain Pacelia is also expected to
take over in the high and broad
jumps, witll sophomore Bob Neill
helping ihim.

ACE HURLER

Winter Sports Banquet to
Be Given March Thirteenth

PITCHING DOUBTFUL
Large Group of Sophomores Will
Be Gunning for Regular
Positions on Team

I

SPRING SCHEDULES, 1939 i
coLLEGE v ARsmBASEBALL
Captain: Edward L. Morris, '39
Manager: Albert W. VanDuzer, '40
Coacbl: Dan Jessee
Date
Opponent
Time
April15-Swarthmore, ...... 3.00
April20-Yale, .............. 4.15
April22--Vermont, .......... 3.00
A.Jpril27-'Norwioh, .......... 4.15
April29---i*Clark, ............ 3.00
May 3-*Williams, .........• :too
May 6--*Mass. State, ........ 4.00
May 9--WesleyaB, •.•....... 4.15
May 13--Worcester Tech, ..... 3.00
May 17-* Amherst, •.•....... 3.00
May 24-*Wesleyan, ......... 3.30
May 27~*Coast Guard, ....... 3.00
*Games away.
TRINITY

BORIS P ACELIA

VARSITY TENNIS SQUAD
AUGURS BRIGHT SEASON
Return Of Parsons And Stayer
Greatly Enhances Chances
Of Rohowsky's Team
Inside of the next two weeks Coach
Altmaier will call the varsity and
freshman tennis squads out for a
meeting.
Victorious in two out of nine
matches last year, and giving a hardplaying Williams team a close run,
this year's squad promises to be one
of the best yet turned out on the
Hilltop.
Captain Rohowsky leads the returning veterans. Among the other seasoned men returning are John Parsons, conceded a fine chance of ousting Captain ROihowsky from his number one seeded spot which he earned
in last fall's tournament; Bates, Collins, Duennebier, and Taylor from
last year's varsity squad, and Day,
Foley; Rebman, Carpenter, Sid Mills,
and possibly Stayer, from last year's
frosh teap1.
Among the more pr.o mising freshman candidates Fisher and Cleveland
in particular stand out. Coach Altmaier hopes that a large turnout for
the freshman squad will insure him
of finding some suitable players to
mate up with Cleveland and Fisher
and produce a fairly rounded and
evenly-balanced squad.
The meets this year include two
matches with Wesleyan, and one each
with Williams, Vermont, Worcester
Tech, Clark and Haverford, all of
which promise to be good matches
offering keen competition from the
first till the last individual match.
With the return of Parsons and the
addition of Stayer, a transfer from
West Point who gave Rohowsky a
still battle in the fall tournament,
Coach Carl Altmaier has every reason to expect and hope for a successful season.
Coach Altmaier has to send the
top seeded players to the New England Intercollegiates this spring; and
there' should be some interesting com•p etition and battling for the honors.
An innovation to be introduced this
year is the announcement of a purported ladder to be erected and to help
seed the team and players on campus,
thus materialing aiding Carl no end
in both keeping the squad in trim
and discovering new talent.

* *

FRESHMAN BASEBALL
Coach: Ralph W. Erickson
Date
Opponent
Time
April26--*Loomis, ... .. ..... 3.00
May &-Springfield, ... ..... 3.30
May 17-*Kingswood, ....... 3.30
May 20-Milford, ............ 4.00
May 24-W esley.an, ......... .4.15
May 27-Suffield, ... ....... . 3.00
*Games away.

• •

VARSITY TRACK
Captain: Boris W. P.acelia, '39
Manager: George D. Greenleaf, '39
Coaches:
Ray Oosting
Joseph C. Clarke
Date
Opponent
Time
April29-*Mass. State, ....... 2.00
May 6--Worcester Tech, ..... 2.30
May 10-Wesleyan, .......... 4.15
May 13-*Eastern Intercollegiates
May 20-R. P. I., ............. 2.00
May 27-l*Tufts, ............. 3.00
*Meets away.

• •
FRESHMAN TRACK
Coaches:
Ray Oosting
Joseph C. Clarke
Date
Opponent
Time
May €J--....*Choate, ....•...... 2.45
May 11-New Britain High, ... 4.15
-Wethersfield High
May 26--*Suffield, .•........ 4.00
*Meets away.

• •

V ARSIT.Y TENNIS
Captain: Lloyd G. Bates, '39
M!anager: To be announced
Coaches:
Carl L. Altmaier,
Walter E. McCloud
Date
Opponent
Time
April22--*Williams, ......... 3.00
April 28-Bowdoin, •........• 4.15
April29--Vermont, ... ........ 3.00
May 5--Swarthmore, ........ 4.15
May 6--Tufts, .............• 3.00
May 9--Wesleyan, .......... 4.15
May 13-Worcester Tech, ..... 3.00
May 15-16-17-*New England Intercollegiates
May 18-Springfield, ....... .4.15
May 20-*Clark, .........•.... 3.00
May 24-*Wesleyan, .•....... 3.00
*Matches away.

• •
The weight events, the discus and
shot, should be capably handled by J.
Alexander and Conway. There is a
possibility zyf S. Alexander also aiding in the discus, if his baseball duties
do not require his services elsewhere.
Dick Lindner, last year's varsity javelin man can expect some competition
from a sophomore husky, Rainsford.

I

FRESHMAN TENNIS
Coaches:
Carl L. Altmaier,
Walter E. McCloud
Date
Opponent
Time
May 3-Loomis, ........... .4.15
May 18-Springfield, .•.•.... 3.15
May 24-*Wesleyan, ..•••... .4.00
May 27-Suffield, ....•..•• _. .3.00
*Matches away.

BLUE AND .GOLD NINE'S
FIRST PRACTICE FINDS
EIGHT LETTERMEN BACK

1

EDWARD !MORRIS

R.P.L QUINTET BEATEN BY
TRINITY SHARPSHOOTERS
Last Minute Spurt by Oostingmen
Swamps Engineers by 56-30
Surprise Score
(Continued from page 1.)
sen and one by Dick Lindner, but it
was short-lived as the Trojans came
back to tie the score at 9-all after
four minutes of play. For the remainder of the first half, the score
see-sawed back and forth with Thom' sen and Crockett for Trinity and
Kneuble and Fasioli for the Engineers, pouring the leather through the
meshes. A basket by Fasioli just before the gun put Rensselaer in the
van 25-23 at the end of the first half.
The play became rougher as the
1 second half got under way and the
Blue and Gold forged into a slim lead.
This they held until Carman's basket
tied the score at 38-38 with but five
minutes remaining. Then came the
deluge. With Ferguson and Lindner
throwing in hoops from all angles,
, Randall dropping in long shots and
Crockett and Thomsen tapping in rebounds the Trin five put on a brilliant exhibition of accurate shooting
for .the edification of the partisan
R. P. I. cr.owd. Fasioli's foul goal
was the only point scored by the Engineers during the avalanche. Only
the gun signaling the end of the contest kept the Trinity score from
mounting further.
The victory over the Engineers
gave the Trinity quintet a final season record of nine wins and three
losses. The defeat was the first that
the Rensselaer five has suffered on
their home court this season; up to
last night they had won six in a row
in the home environs.
The box score and lineups:
'1

The outlook for the coming baseball
season is not particularly bright. Although the Trinity team will present
practically the same lineup as last
year with the exception of O'Malley
at second base, the mound problem is
one large "if".
Injuries and studies have played
pranks on Jessee's hurling corps. Captain Ed Morris, who bore the brunt
of the pitching burden last year, injured his right arm during the football season. Ed represents the biggest
question mark on the team. He has
been tossing a few in the gym without
any pain, but the acid test will not
come until he begins to bear down.
Due to the scholastic inaptitude of the
three freshman pitchers of last year,
Dan's pitching worries have been increased. Bill Kelly, a veteran outfielder, can be called on in case of
emergency. Bill shared the mound
duties with Ed Morris last year, but
Bill is more valuable in the outfield.
Deed Harris, third sacker of last year,
may be converted into a pitcher, but
only in a case of dire need. Stan
Alexander furnishes the only other
solution to the pitching problem. Stan
is big and has plenty of steam, but
his control is not of the best.

Veteran Infield
The infield problem is a little more
optimistic, although no position is
definitely clinched. At first base Ray
Thomsen, last year's freshman first
baseman, may edge John Barnewan
out of a job. "Barney" was the regular first baseman last year, but unless his hitting improves considerably,
he may find himself on the sidelines.
The keystone sack was left wide open
by Bob O'Malley's graduation last
June. O'Malley will be missed, for
he was not only a good fielder but a
.300 hitter as well. As things now
stand, it will be a fight between two
sophomores. Don Walsh, an outfielder
on last year's yearling team, and Moe
Borstein, the second baseman of the
freshman team last year, will be battling it out for the position. Walsh
has a slight advantage due to his
superior hitting ability. At the "hot
corner" will be either Capobianco or
Deed Harris. Capobianco played the
position last year most of the time,
but this year, unless his hitting improves, he may find himself on the·
bench. Deed is another sophomore,.
having played the third base position
for the freshmen last year. The shortstop post is the only position in the
infield that is virtually clinched.
George Kazarian, who only played the
last two or three games last year, is
Trinity
practically assured of his post this
B. F. Pts.
year.
Jack Crockett, sophomore
Ferguson, rf,
4
8
11
shortstop, will be in there trying to
1
7
3
Lindner, If,
take the position away from him.
0 16
Thom,sen, c,
8
3
2
8
Randall, rg,
Slugging Gardeners
0
Harris, rg,
0
0
In the outfield Ralph Shelley and
0
Walsh, lg,
0
0
Bill Kelly are certain of their posi6
2
14 tions. Ralph led the team in batting
Crockett, lg,
last year with an average that
Totals,
24
8 56 hovered about the .450 mark. Shelley
and Kelly present a formidable duo
R.I.P.
B. F. Pts. both offensively and defensively. The
5 third outfield position is open. The
Zirkulu, rf,
2
1
principal aspirants are Culley Rob4
2
0
Preston, rf,
5
3 13 erts, a sophomore, and Ed Lapack,
Fasioli, lf,
2
1
5 who made up the outfield with Shelley
Carman, c,
0
0 and Kelly last year. Roberts was one
0
Scholz, c,
1
0
2 of the best batsmen on the freshman
Nye, rg,
0 team last year.
0
0
Coleman, rg,
Pete Rihl is slated to take care of
0
Ludke, lg,
1
2
4
0
8 the catching for this year's nine. Pete
Kneuble, lg,
is a long distance clouter and had
17
5 39 many extra base blows to his credit
Totals,
last year. His understudy will probOfficials, Witner, Eckerson; score ably be Frank Mulcllihy who caught
at half time, Rensselaer 25, Trinity 23. on last year's freshman nine.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

DR. HUTT URGES MORE
RESPECT FOR ELDERS
FROM TRIN .STUDENTS

Jesters Pick "Journey's End"
For Their Sprcing Production
Friday, March 3 - "Journey's
End", by Robert Sherriff, was
selected for the spring production
of the Jesters at their meeting this
evening. Recommended because it
has an all-male cast, and requires
only one scene, it appeared to be
easily the best possibility, since
plans for the musical comedy have
been discarded.
The search for a director has
begun, with a view to starting casting as soon as possible. A search
for the proper auditorium has also
been started, since the date of presentation depends on the space
available as well as the speed of
production.

"YOUTH IS INTOLERANT"
Stresses Fact That Students Do
Not Appreciate Experience
of Older Generation
Wednesday, March 1-The theme of
this morning's Chapel address, given
by Dr. Hutt, head of the Psychology
Department, was a plea for increased
understanding of their parents on the
part of students. Dr. Hutt introduced
his theme by quoting two short, familiar passages, one of which, he said,
supplemented the other. The first,
from Shakespeare's "As You Like It,"
was the famous soliloquy beginning,
"All the world's a stage." The other,
found in the New Testament, contained the lines, "For we know in part
and we prophesy in part. But when
that which is perfect is come, then
that which is in part shall be done
away. When I was a child, I spake as
a child, I understood as a child, I
thought as a child; but when I became
a man, I put away childish things."
Dr. Hutt gave as his reason for
quoting these two passages the fact
that in the last week he had come face
to face with several tragedies which
had brought these quotations to mind.
He said, "These were not student
tragedies, but real tragedies of life
where someone has made a mistake
and has jeopardized his own future
and is jeopardizing the futures of
others. For example, one graduate
has made a decision that has disrupted his family which sacrificed
much for his education.
"The individual at fault each time
was purposefully malicious-he 'could
not understand other motives and
purposes which should have caused
him to make different decisions."
He went on to say that young men
think that in life there is development
only up to a certain age; that the
older generation cannot make college
students understand that there are
constant changes in body and minddeeper knowledge and new expe~i
ences.
"The problem for each person in
the world is different," he continued,
"You who have learned the laws of
ethics know that there are times when
we must cast them aside. Then is the
time you should talk with an older
person.
"Youth looks upon age as if it is
foolish. You say that your parents
do not understand you and your problems; youth does not understand its
parents. Age is not intolerant of
youth; youth is intolerant of age.
Your parents were young once.
''!My plea is that you must not feel
that you do not need to know of the
past. Take advantage of opportunities to commune with the past. If
students would make confidants of
older men, I feel that half of the college failures could be avoided. Come
before you act--not after. As I have
said before, the members of the faculty, myself especially, are always
available for consultation. Students
should take advantage of this. Especially where other persons are concerned, seek advice of an older person.
There will come a time when you will
see these things clearly, and be willing to confess that possibly you were
wrong in the attitude you held as a
student."

SIX MEN INITIATED IN
DELTA PSI CEREMONY
(Continued from page 1.)
Harold N. Chandler, '09; Robert B.
O'Connor, '16; Warren M. Creamer,
'17; HenryS. Beers, '18; W. Hoffman
Benjamin, '34; Nathaniel T. Clarke,
·'34; Joseph D. Flynn, Jr., '34; John
A. Mason, '34; John E. Geare, '36;
James DeG. Winans, '36; Robert P.
Bainbridge, '37; Samuel N. Benjamin,
'38; Malcolm Crocker, ex-'39; Clarke
Nickerson, ex-'41; also, from the Yale
chapter, Philip Glaizer, '07; Stuart
Hotchkiss, '07, and Austin Cheney, '07.

I

OffiCE NEWS

·

ALUMNI NEWS

Third Faculty-Student Tea
Held Last Sunday Evening

(Continued from page 3.)

Sunday, March 5---tA. buffet supper was given by the faculty to the
first half of the sophomore clas~
this evening. This was the third
of a series of these suppers.
The hosts and hostesses tonigM
were the following: President and
Mrs. Ogilby, Professor and Mrs.
Rogers, Dr. and Mrs. Swan, Professor and Mrs. Bangs, Dr. and
Mrs. Buell, Professor and Mrs.
Watters, Professor and Mrs. Taylor, Professor and Mrs. Notopoulos,
Mr. and Mrs. Wadlow, Professor
Helmbold, Professor Hughes, and
Mr. Chisholm.

Orrick, Jr., was born to Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Orrick in Hagerstown, Mary-,
land. Mr. Orrick is a member of the
class of '37.

••

Rev. Charles Herbert Young, '91,
formerly Head of the Howe School,
is now acting head of the Iolani
School, Honolulu, Hawaii. The Rt.
Rev. S. Harrington Littell, S.T.D., '95,
is the warden of this school.

••

'

~--------------......:

(Continued from page 2.)
Lobt Gott, ihr Christen, Allzugleich
Fifth Trio--Sonata, in c Major
Allegro--Largo--Allegro
Prelude' and Fugue in B Minor
Chorales
An Wasserflussen Babylon (Double Pedal)
Ach bleib bei uns, Herr J esu
Christ
Fantasia and Fugue in G' Minor

••
A partial list of Dr. Ogilby's engagements for the next two months
follows:
March 21-Providence Alumni Ass'n.
Maroh 30-New York Alumni Ass'n.
April 6 (a.m.)- Lafayette College,
Easton, Pa.
April 6 p. m.)-Philadelphia Alumni
Ass'n.
April13-1New Haven Alumni Ass'n.
April14-Hamilton College, Clinton,
N.Y.
Apri116--Berkshire School, Sheffield,
Mass.
April17-Boston Alumni Ass'n.
April 23-Duke Univ. Centennial.
April 24-St. James' School, Md.
April 25-Churoh Congress, Washington, D. C.
April27-Washington Alumni Ass'n.
April30-Preaohing in Providence,

R.I.
May 7....,Hobart Col., Geneva, N. Y.
May 21-Pomfret School.

John Sheldon McCook, '35, and his
wife Anne announced an addition to
the McCook clan early in February.
They are now living in New York BARTHEUMESS' COMEBACK
(Continued frum page 1.)
City.
And he ended by telling himself the
Lawson. Purdy, '84, is recovering best way to do that would be to get
from an illness which has confined out of town and stay out of town
him to the hospital and his home since until the crop of studio executives
forgot he ever was a young man in
the last of December.
pictures."
He left town and took a trip around
•
the world. When he returned to New
Rev. John IM. McGann, D.D., '95, has
York he did take a part in a play,
resigned as temporary rector of St.
"The Postman Always Rings Twice",
John's Church, West Hartford, and
but he stayed away from the motion
has returned to 68 Beacon Street,
pictures. It must have taken great
Boston, where he will conduct a mispatience and determination to turn
sion.
down the several contracts which were
••
offered him during the next few
It was recently noted in Edwin years, but turn them down he did.
Cox's "Private Lives" that Richardson Free from all the publicity and activWright, '10, has developed a . great ity of the screen, he studied character
fondness for cinnamon-flavored tooth- acting in all its forms, especially the
picks.
acting of Spencer Tracy, one of the
••
very greatest of the character actors.
The plan worked and Dick BarthelEdward. C. Ely, '34, has had a
varied life since graduation.
He mess seems once more to be on the
stayed here on the Hilltop for two way to stardom-his second stardom.
years in order to get his M.S. in His newest picture will be "Plane No.
Chemistry and then got a job with 4", with Carey Grant and Jean Arthur
the Kolynos Tooth Paste Co. His job as co-players. RKO is thinking of
has taken him all over the country casting him in a combination novel
and to South America. He is now and play about General Grant. Dick's
build, facial contours, and head are
located at Mason, Mich.
said to .look frighteningly like Grant's.
Dick is also being considered for the
•
part of George, the man who leads the
Eugene A. Durand, '31, wrote an booby giant around in "Of Mice and
article for "Esquire", "The Football
Men."
Story" which is receiving some comBarthelmess is back in the movies
ment. He was co-captain of the 1930
once again, and is climbing toward
football team.
future successes. His 16-year old
daughter, his 16-year old adopted son,
It .was announced recently ti-.at Carl and his great friends, Ronald Colman,
R. Hodgdon, Jr., '39, is engaged to Warner Baxter, and William Powell,
Miss, Grace Callander of New York are all expecting him to reach the top
City.
of the ladder.

••

•

•

••

Trinity Radio Programs Over WTHT Offer Wide Variety
Of Musical, Educational., and ;L iterary Entertainment
From 8 to 8.30 p. m. every W ednesday evening, Trinity College is presenting a series of radio programs
C>ver radio station WTHT, Hartford.
It was thought advisable to change
from the policy, pursued earlier in
the year, of three, fifteen-minute
broadcasts a week to that of offering
one program of half-hour duration.
One of the most striking addresses
presented this year on the program
was that C>f Professor William Aydelotte, who spoke, December 16, on
"The German Situation."- Professor
Aydelotte stated in part:
"The Munich agreement of last
September was in itself a good thing.
I have no hesitation in saying this
whatsoever.
The delivery of the
three million odd Sudeten Germans to
the German Reich has removed one
potential and very serious source of
war. So long as this huge German
minority in Czechoslavakia existed,
there was the possibility that Germany would assert her claims to it,
and that the assertion of these claims
would lead to a general European
war. In the long run, Germany is a
nation you cannot keep down.....
"These considerations must not lead
us into supposing that the Munich
agreement was altogether good. It
was very hard on the Czechs, for one
thing. The only possible justification
for the treatment meted out to the
Czechs is that the WC>rld is now faced
with an issue even greater than the
nw.intenance of the rights of small

peoples; we are faced with the prob-.
!em of securing European peace. The
representatives at Munich had before
them, so far as it is possible to tell,
two alternatives: they had to acquiesce in the partition of Czechoslovakia or they had to fight.
They
decided the issue of the Sudeten Germans was not worth a war, and I do
not think that we Americans, who are
so anxious to stay out of the next
war ourselves, have any valid ground
on which to- criticise that decision.
"Yet the concessions grl!onted to
Germany eleven .weeks ago have had
unfortunate psychological results for
both the democracies and the dictatorships.
The democracies have suffered in prestige and morale, while
the , dictatorships have grown more
arrogant and more bold and insistent
in their demands.
"The principal nations of Europe
are pessillljistic and cynical about the
effectiveness of the non-aggression
pacts which they have just finished
signing. Whatever chance there may
be of peace in our time, the governments of Europe do not seem to place
great confidence in the means so far
taken to bring it about. European
nations may hope fC>r the possibility
of peace, but there can be no question
that they are basing their calculations
on the probability of war. They are
increasing their armaments and consolidating their alliances.
If the
policy of appeasement is to bring us
peace, it cannot be denied that we are

still far from our objective .....
"If the Jewish problem does not
prevent, it is still possible to continue
the policy of appeasement and to
grant more concessions without sacrificing any of the vital interests of
either of the two great European
democracies. If a solution can be
found for the Jewish refugee problem, which is admittedly now first on
the agenda of international affairs,
there still exists the possibility that
peace can be kept by further action
along the lines of the Munich settlement. Any other policy would mean
war, and the questions so far at stake
are simply not worth a war. In the
long run the policy of appeasement
may not work, .but so far as I know
there is nothing else that will."
Perkins and Naylor Talk
On January 13, Professors Henry A.
Perkins and Louis A. Naylor presented a dialogue on the late Cardinal
Mercier, who visited Hartford shortly
after the World War and was given
honorary degrees by Trinity College,
Wesleyan and Yale Universities. In
describing the ceremony at Trinity
College when he conferred a Doctor
of Laws degree upon his Eminence,
Desire le Cardinal Mercier, Professor
Perkins said:
"I remember the occasion very well.
It was Thursday morning, October 2,
1919. I was then acting president of
the College, and the Cardinal was
(Continued on page 7.)

March 7, 1939

DR. SHEPARD'S NEW BOOK
STUDIES HISTORY OF THE
CONNECTICUT TOWNSHIPS
INDUSTRY OVERRATED
Connecticut's Glory Ues Not In
Volume of Her Business Ia
Dr. Shepard's Opinion
(Continued from page 1.)

to the present; the evolution of cer
tain social patterns and ideals through
three hundred years.
'Ilhe author stated that ibis greatest
interest, in the new book, is in the
development of the town in Con
nectkut. The New England town,
he feels, is at its best in Connecticut,
and it is one of the oldest things in
European society. Dr. Shepard has
studied towns in Europe and New
England. He mentioned that the
town meeting has been one of the
strongest forces in ithe shaping of
democratic government. In former
times, under the "open field system,"
towns were made of groups of men
who worked cooperatively on the
land whieoh rwas owned collectively.
The town meetings were held to de
termine the allotment of jobs. Since
that time, the town meeting iha8
served as a force in shaping the form
of several national governments
For instance, the author continued
the Constitutional Convention of 1789
adopted the Connecticut plan, which
was put forward by the three repre
sentatives from that state, for \bhe
national Senate. The plan, which
had been in use in Connecticut for a
century and a half, provided for two
representatives from each state, fol
lowing the Connecticut scheme of two
delegates from each town, in the state
legislature, as started in 1639. The
system of town rule has roots which
can be traced back through Europe
to Asia. Dr. Shepard used, as his
authority for his work on town his
tories, the studies of Dr. C. MeL.
Andrews, '84, professor emeritus of
History at Yale, !Who ihas made ex
tensive excursions into the town
records of Wethersfield.
A treatment of the Connecticut
gravestone as an object d'art is origi
nal with himself, Dr. Shepard believes. Many studies have been made
of epi'taphs, but until now nobody
has written upC>n the importance of
the sculpture of the stones as a his
tory of the religious thought of the
people. The stones made a good in
dex of the trends of that thought un
til the entrance of the French influ
ence after the French revolution.
"Connecticut Great and Small," is
primarily a book of ideas, not of facts.
Dr. Shepard loves Connecticut, al
though it is not •h is native state, ·and
has no desire to write about anything
that is not in the state, or related to
it. This is a book of ·a ffection, a book
written by a devotee, but the author's
devotion, ihe ih'opes, is not so strong
·t hat he loses his sense of humor.
Enlarging upon the last statements,
Dr. Shepard said that Connecticut
has had a share in every hnportant
event, struggle. and problem which
has appeared in Americ~. Most o1
the tendencies of United States
thought ihave been represented first
in Connecticut. F<>r instance, the
first labor union ~n the United States
was started at Lyme, in 1871. In
dustrialism started in this state, as
have many other political and social
moverr.ents.
Although Connecticut is materialistic and industrial, the author said,
it is also spiritual and intellectual.
It has ideas. There are two levels of
development in the state at the present time, the first of which is the
industrial and financial level, and the
second of which is the spiritual meaning of these forces.
Of the three centuries that Connecticut ihas been a center of religious
thought, Dr. Shepard continued, tht>
hereafter was regarded as more i.mportant than the present throughout
two of lthem. Consequently, the at(Continued on page 9.)
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

and defend all the rights, privileges,
and immunities of the College.'
I
have often wondered, after I have
read this to the Freshman class, and
heard them, under the high Gothic
(Continued from page 6.)
roof of the chapel, make their promvisiting the United States to thank ise in unison-! have wondered what
The new literary magazine published twice each year by the
us for the wonderful work of the those precious rights, privileges, and
undergraduates to stimulate creative effort among the students.
Belgian Relief Commission under Mr. immunities were.
I have never
The second issue will be ready in May.
Hoover and his committee, and for known any students to lose any sleep
the generous assistance the American either maintaining or defending them.
people had given toward the re-habili"Well, if you read Mr. Schachner's
Reserve your copy by filling out the blank below. Attach
tation of Belgium, where many towns, book, you'll realize that the phrase is
check for 7 5 cents and forward to J osias J. Cromwell, E :ditorbeautiful churches and other build- a relic of a time when universities
in-Chief of THE TRINITY REVIEW, Trinity College, Hartford,
ings had been destroyed. Among the had more rights than almost anyone
Connecticut.
latter were the great library and else. For instance, in the year 1150
()ther beautiful buildings of the Uni- the Emperor Barbarossa issued a deName........................................................................................................................
versity of Louvain, an institution cree: 'It is our desire that the stuvery dear to the Cardinal's heart.
dents and, above all, the professors,
Street............................................................................................................
"The Trustees of Trinity College, may be able to dwell in perfect securknowing that he was to visit New ity in the cities where the study of
City and State........................................................................
England, voted to confer an honorary letters is practised .... No one may
degree upon him, and he accepted in- inflict injury of ·a ny kind on a scholar
vitations from Hartford and from the .... If a law-suit be brought against vision,· a logical cause for which is pine independence is, except for the
College to visit us in early October. a scholar, he may summon his ac- non-existent, is immaterial; the emo- element of time, a fait accompli, what
A convocation of the faculty and col- cuser to appear before his professors tions of hatred and fear give no quar- will the future bring for the Islandlege body was called for the second
Since the professors lived off ter to reason. At the critical moment ers ? I should like to discuss this
morning of his stay here. When the the fees their students paid them, in American history when the forces from two vantages: first, in respect
day came, Alumni Hall, where com- any accuser would probably be out of of government must pursue a cool, to Japan, the world's number two (or
mencement exercises were formerly luck.
even, course, there can be no inter- is it three) bogey man; second, in
held, was packed to the doors with
"In the year 1200 the King of France vention of hysteria and emotionalism respect to the internal societal strucadmirers of Cardinal Mercier and ordered that any student who was ar- if those forces are to be permitted ture of the Philippines.
friends of the College. I waited at rested by a police officer had to be to function impartially, if for exam"The Filipinos will inevitably come
the doors downstairs for our honored handed over to the university to be ple they are to give expression to the some day under the hegemony of
guest, who arrived in one of several tried; nor could the goods of scholars legal duties as well as to the rights Japan because of an economic and
open cars containing his escort. They be seized by the law.
of neutral states.''
racial affinity. The 20,000 Japanese
were Governor Holcomb, Mayor KinIn exploring the features of the in the Islands (17,000. of them in a
"And the universities defended
sella, Bishop Nilan and other clergy these privileges and immunities in a history of the Philippines, Mr. Du- single colony) have demonstrated
()f the Catholic diocese, as well as the most up-to-date and effective manner mpnt stressed the fact that through these two affinities: they have
<..;ardinal's personal staff.
-by strikes. These 'cessations' as the machinations of a trio of powerful helped to create new markets for
"The Cardinal wore his ceremonial they called them, were the opposite men-the famous naval strategist, Philippine goods; they are inter-marrobes of cardinal red, and a red .b i- of sit-down strikes. The whole uni- Admiral Mahan; the eminent Senator rying with Filipinos. The Filipino
retta, a striking costume on any man, versity would simply leave town and from Massachusetts, Henry Cabot has no strong race prejudice. The
but especially so on him.
As he go somewhere else; they could always Lodge; and the Assistant Secretary way is paved, then, for an economic
walked down the narrow aisle, he find rooms in which to · put straw. of the Navy, Theodore Roosevelt-- anschluss and that must sooner or
towered above the rest of us, carrying In 1304, for instance, the Provost of who had visions of a great sea empire later approach suzerainty, whether
his head like the prince that he was, Paris hanged two students - and I for the United States, President Japan signs a neutralization treaty or
and the beauty and nobility of his ex- have no doubt they richly deserved it. McKinley was influenced to annex turns to open aggression.
pression was like a benediction in that The university promptly declared a the Philippines.
"And now a word about the Filipicrowded hall."
cessation, which lasted until the of"Business men soon became en- nos themselves.
Just what has
fending Provost was compelled to re- thused, by means of propaganda, over America done for them?
Has it
Professor Morse Talks
move the corpses from the gibbet the future of a Far Eastern trade, taught them the art of self-governAnother enthusiastically received where they had swung for two both with the undeveloped Philip- ment? No. Though the Philippine
program in this series was that given months, 'kiss them :f.airly on the· pines, and China through the Philip- Constitution provides for universal
by Professor Mo·r se Allen on January mouth', and bury them with his own pines as a base. They thus ignored suffrage, the populace by and large
20.
Using as his subject, "New hands in consecrated ground. There the lesson which American traders has no notion of what democracy is.
:Books", Professor Allen gave brief is no record of the Provost hanging had learned throughout the Nine- Forty years is a pretty short time to
reviews of several of the outstanding any more students.''
teenth Century, that is, that a pros- convince the 9-stringed rice planter of
books purchased recently by the ColIn commenting on Lord Dunsany's perous trade, through unrestricted Ifugao, the sugar laborer of Pamlege Library.
Of Nathan Schach- "Patches of Sunlight", Professor open commerce upon a most favored pangh, or the hemp-worker in Minner's "The Medieval Universities", he Allen quoted this splendid example of national basis could best be obtained danao of his civic obligations.
In
said:
by supporting the sovereign integrity these forty years America has tried
child psychology:
"There wasn't much luxury in the
"I was born near Regent's Park, of Far Eastern nations, and this could to inculcate in the consciousness of an
great medieval universities, as you at 15 Park Square. I remember the be realized only by refraining from Oriental people a political predileccan find out in Schachner's book. The drawing-room of that house very acquiring territory in Asia. The ex- tion of a small part of the Occidental
greatest of them was the University clearly, though we left it before I was perience of the past forty years has world. The result is the emergence
of Paris, and there, in the famous Rue three. There were two windows in substantiated this, the wisdom of the of a small group of people into power
de Fouarre, or Straw Street, the it, and there was a moon outside each, advice given by those early American who by their superior intelligence are
rooms were crowded with students which I remember being told were traders in China.
Two important enabled to pursue policies of their
sitting cross-legged on the damp, both the same moon. Later I was lessons have been learned, then, in own creation."
straw-strewn floors from which the told that a moon that there was in the Twentieth Century: first, that the
In conclusion, Mr. Dumont obstreet got its name. They were busy Kent was also the same as these. I trade with China has not increased served, "In respect to this whole Far
taking notes from the drone of the remember it now, over the top of a as it was expected to; secondly, that Eastern question, and the Philippines
professor lecturing from the only limetree and it certainly did not the Philippines have become no sec- has proved an embarrassing part of
chair in the room-hence today a pro- seem as' though it could be the same ond Hongkong. Instead, our military this complex question, it is obvious
fessor is said to occupy 'the Chair of as the ones in London.''
• and naval protection for the Islands that the nation set out upon an unPhilosophy' or 'the Chair of MatheNext, Professor Allen reviewed hf~s far ex~eed~d any comme_rcial ben- precented and inconsistent course in
matics' in a college. If it was the from "The Soviet Paradise Lost", by e Its accrumg rom annexation.
1898. At that time the Department
first lecture o! the day, it would have Ivan Solonevich, which is the de"The economic aspect of any study of State's policy was overruled, by
been five o'clock in the morning, dark- scription of the lot of a political pris- of the Philippine question fades into outside forces, from pursuing a sane,
ish and bitterly cold, with most of the oner in Russia. "The book is sensa- significance, however, beside the mo•r e intelligent course which the record of
light furnished by a few candles gut- tiona! and biased .... Much of it, how- precarious political problem which the century has shown endorsement as
tering and flaring.
There was no ever, has an authentic ring, and it possession of the Islands has thrust most satisfactory, as most conducive
central heating system, no stove makes interesting reading.''
upon the American government. The to peace and trade. A similar dilem(they hadn't been invented yet), not
!The book "In the Search of Soviet Philippines has, according to one ma confronts the Department of
even a fireplace.
When someone
eminent authority, proved a costly State today. Shall the Department
finally was daring enough to intro- Gold" by John D. Littlepage, was dis- hostage, costly in much more than the be permitted to follow the experience
duce benches into the classrooms, the cussed at length.
economic sense. Theodore Roosevelt of the years, or will the irresponsible
Papal Legate, conservative like all
had become only too well aware of
Dumont's Address
authorities, decreed .t heir immediate
this when as President he told his
removal, because, he said, such luxOn January 27, Mr. Donald Dumont, Secretary of War, Taft, in 1907, 'The
ury was bound to have a weakening English instructor, who has spent two Philippine Islands form our Achilles'
effect on body and mind. But in the years teaching at the Brent School in heel.'
year 1452 benches came to stay, and Baguio, Philippine Islands, gave a
"Could we but assume that Philippen-knives (so-called because they very comprehensive discussion of the
were used to mend quill pens)-pen- position and problems of the Islands.
Best Food Served
knives began carving initials on the Speaking of the Tydings-McDuffie
benches, I suppose. Students' caps Act, which provides complete inde()r mortarboards are square, so the pendence for the Philippines after
squatting students could put them on 1946, Mr. Dumont said:
All That's New in
their knees and write on them like
FOOTWEAR
•"Storm clouds in the East have
little tables.
changed the COiniPlexion of affairs in
You'll Find Here
"At our Trinity College each 1st of the Far East so much so that volatile
$2.90
$6.60
November there is a ceremony called public opinion of Americans at home
Barges,
Cordovans,
Pigakina
matriculation, when the motherly col- and in the Islands is crying for reconFor Campus or Dress Wear
lege--alma mater-adopts her latest sideration of the independence quesbrood of children. Each student- tion, lest the Filipinos, instead of
as have his predecessors for over a ·a chieving complete sovereignty in
hundred years-signs a pledge: 'I 1946, find themselves the easy prey
BOOT SHOP
promise to observe the Statutes of of an aggressive Eastern power.
218 Asylum Street, Hartford
Trinity College .... and to maintain Whether or not this is a Chimerical
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groups of uninformed and misinformed individuals have their way
again. Whether or not the United
States becomes embroiled in the Far
East rests primarily upon public
opinion."
Wednesday evening, March 1,
brought to the microphone a program
given entirely by undergraduates.
The St. Anthony Hall quartet, known
as the "Pipes", and made up of John
Dimling, Horace Cleveland, Benjamin
Blake, and Ogden Knapp, presented a
number of old time favorites among
which were "I Had a Dream", "Down
On the Farm", "Aura Lee", "George
Jones", "Mavourneen", "Coney Island
Washboard", "Slide Trombone", and
"Castle on the River Nile.'' The
finished and inimitable style of this
quartet has aroused such widespread
acclaim that they will present a return engagement late in March. On
the same program, Robert Harris
read 0. Henry's "The Memoirs of a
Yellow Dog." He, too received unanimous approval and will appear again
with the quartet.
Shepard Speaks
On Sunday evening, March 5, in a
special broadcast from ri'rinity College, DT. Odell Shepard, James J.
Goodwin Professor of English Literature, and C. Walton Deckelman, West
Hartford pianist and Trinity graduate, combined in a· presentation by
voice and piano of Richard Stra~
melodrama arrangement of .Mired
Lo·r d Tennyson's narrative poem,
"Enoch Arden.''
In this unusual
combination, Strauss has provided
music which gives a clue to the difference in character of the various
figures in the drama, which tells the
story of the love of two men, Philip
and Enoch, for a village girl, Annie.
Dr. William C. Helmbold, Assistant
Professor of Greek and Latin, will
give a talk on "Saint Jerome and
Classical Literature" during the
broadcast of Wednesday, March 8.
Charles Walker, pianist, accompanying Dan Hansen, soloist, will also appear on the program.
On March 15, Mr. Howard Greenley,
Instructor in Fine Arts and in French,
will speak on Education. Mr. Clarence Watters, Assistant Professor of
Music, will play some of the selections given in his Monday evening
recital to complete the broadcast.
The program of March 22 will feature Dr. Lothrop who will speak on
Alchemy. Musical selections will be
rendered by Mr. Watters.
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FIGHTING TRINITY FIVE
OUTPOINTS CARDINALS
FOR BIGGEST TRIUMPH
THOMSEN HIGH SCORER
Crockett and Ferguson Shine as
Hilltoppers Rally at Half
for Brilliant Victory
'l)lesday, February 28-Agg:ressive
playing, accurate shooting, and a determination to win, enabled a hardfighting Trinity five to make up a
first-half deficit to overcome the
Wesleyan Cardinals for the second
time this season at the Hopkins Street
gym tonight. Sophomore Ray Thomsen tallied 26 points to capture higl
scoring ihonors and to lead his teammates' 63-57 victory drive in convincing manner. Other outstanding scorers were: for Trinity, Crockett am'
Ferguson with 13 points apiece; fo·
Wesleyan, Morningstar with 17 point
and Knowles with 16.
Huge Crowd
The game was attended by a large
crowd which expected a stirring battle as a good Wesleyan team tried to
get revenge fm- a defeat Wihich the
Hilltoppers administered earlier il,
the season. It is safe to say that the
spectators /Were not disappointed.
Wesleyan got off to a fast start a ~
tihe result of successful foul shootin11
and quick-breaking plays near the
basket. During the opening minutes
Trinity was definitely outclassed anr
managed to keep in the running only
through the great shooting of leftbander Thomsen. Just as prospectf
were beginning to look serious for
the ihome team, their passes began to
click and their shots began to go
through the hoop. At the end of the
first 13 minutes of play Trinity was
in the lead on baskets by Randall and
'.illiomsen. A quick Wesleyan tally
by Coote and goals by Ferguson and
Cr.ockett made the score 27-24.
Havighurst sank a foul shot and then
Randall followed with a beautiful
long field goal to keep Trinity in the
lead, 29-25 as the timekeeper's gun
sounded for the half.
Trin Rallies
In the second half, Trinity increased
its pace, after a .b rief Wesleyan rally
had come within two points of tying
the score, and gathered a ten-point
lead. Wesleyan had begun to tire at
this point and had lost much of its
great offensive threat, but Mo-rningstar and Knowles put new spirit into
the ·t eam to keep it from being annihilated. Wesleyan was still passing
beautifully but was unable to get near
enough to the basket to make a concentrated rally. Thomsen was covering the whole floor and was shooting
at the basket from all angles. Crockett /Was waiting for chances to intercept passes, then was down under
the basket before his man could lay
hands on him. Ferguson was continually dropping in follow-up shots
or tapping the ball into the basket as
half the Wesleyan team struggled to
grab it from him. Lindner, as usual,
was everywhere on the defense,
breaking up plays and intercepting
passes. Morningstar and Knowles
performed exceptionally for Wesleyan
and executed some of rbhe prettiest
passing and shooting of the current
season. Star and center, big Dick
Phelps, was unable to score more than
a single field g.o al under the close
supervision of Trinity's Thomsen.
Late in the last quarter Wesleyan
cut into Trinity's large lead and narrowed it down to eig~ht points. Then
Crockett dribbled beautifully down
the floor for a lay-up shot, to be followed a few minutes later by a foul
shot and a spectacular pass interception and field goal.
With a minute and a half of playing time remaining and the score at
59-46, Coach Oosting sent his second
team on the floor to finish the game.
Wesleyan also sent in fresh players,
but although tihey thoroughly outdis(Continued on page 10.)
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FRESHMEN SUBDUED BY
STRONG WES SWIMMERS

TRINITY DROPS MEET
TO WESLEYAN MERMEN

Morhardt Captures Backstroke
Swim to Give Trinity Its
Only First Place

Conway, Aksomitas, Campbell
Capture Only Blue and
Gold Firsts

Middletown,
Conn.,
Wednesday,
March 1-This evening in the Wesleyan pool, the Trinity freshman
swimming team dropped a meet to
the Wesleyan freshmen by the score
of 54-21. The Trinity men were outclassed from the first by the more
powerful Wesleyan team, and only
managed to clinch one first place,
when Morhardt churned the water to
win over Giff of Wesleyan.
In the first event of the evening,
Trinity dropped the medley relay. The
Wesleyan men increased their lead
when Orfitelli was only able to take
a second in the 220-yard swim, while
Hinrichs of Wesleyan came in first.
In the 50-yard dash Morhardt tried
to retrieve his team's fortune, but was
just nosed out by Waters of Wesleyan
and forced to take a second place.
Taylor took second place in the
dives for Trinity. Another close race
came when Orfitelli fought Waters of
Wesleyan all the way in the 100-yard
dash, only to second place with Maligan of Trinity taking third. The Trinity team made its best showing .o f the
afternoon in the 150-yard backstroke
which was won by Morhardt, with
Wood coming in third. However, in
the 200-yard breaststroke and 440yard events Richardson and Morris
were only able to take third places.
The loss of the 400-yard relay by
Trinity ended a dismal evening for
the 'Blue and Gold mermen.

Wednesday, March 1-With victories in all but one of the freestyle
events, Wesleyan's swimming team
humbled the Trinity College mermen
by a 44-30 score in the Middletown
pool this evening. Campbell of Trinity beat out Daniels, sophomore star
of the Cardinals, by inches in the 50yard dash for his team's only win in
the freestyle races.
Trinity's source of strength lay in
superior specialty performers. In the
200-yard breaststroke Aksomitas,
swimming a clever race, conquered
Roger Pettit, Cardinal ace, for the
second time in the two years these
men have faced each other.
Ed Conway, champion Trinity backstroker, kept his brilliant record clean
as he garnered first place going away
in the 150-yard dorsal event. Hancock of Wesleyan finished second
after Conway grabbed the lead from
him at the end of three laps.
In the medley relay Wesleyan unexpectedly entered Don Davis to replace Eichen who was ill. With this
speed merchant swimming the freestyle leg the Wesleyan team smashed
the pool record. Later in the evening
Davis, holder of three freestyle college records at Wesleyan, entered the
440-yard swim in the attempt to
better that record. This try failed
as Davis splashed in two seconds behind record time but far ahead of
Tibbals and Adams of Trinity who
finished in that order.
The 100-yard dash was taken by
Mook, Cardinal sophomore, who produced a little too much steam for Cap' tain Johnny Slowik, Blue and Gold
veteran. The race got off with Slowik
and Mook battling for an early lead.
At the 50-yard mark Mook got a fast
(Continued from page 1.)
turn and poured on the pace to pull in
ley and Bertrand Russell were very with Slowik a strong second and
enthusiastic devotees of jazz. Our Daniels a close third.
best friend in those days was the
Mook repeated this win with a vicPrince of Wales.
He followed us tory in the longer 220-yard swim. At
around for months and I enjoyed the gun the Cardinal speedster took
twenty-five command performances at the lead by a slight lead until Smith
Buckingham Palace. I formed a very of Trinity and Sellas began to hamfirm friendship with the Prince at mer it out for second position. At
that time, and it has still continued. this stage of the race he unleashed
the drive which allowed him a length
We exchange letters very often."
Here Louis became very philosophi- lead at the finishing wall.
In the 440-yard relay Trinity gave
cal, ·~ sometimes think that the Enga
fairly speedy bit of cooperation to
lish are much more democratic than
we; I do believe that American jazz nose out the Cardinal.quartet.
Summary:
bands in Europe have done much to
300-yard Medley-Won by Wesleystraighten out relationships.
You
know that it is in England and France an (Hancock, Pettit, Davis). Time,
that the very best jazz is appre- 3:06.5. (New pool record.)
ciated."
(Continued on page 10.)

ARMSTRONG ORIGINATOR
OF MODERN SYNCOPATION

Mentality of Mice and Trinity Students
Comparable in Professor Hutt's Opinion
Among his many campus activities,
two of Dr. Hutt's particular concerns
are the mentality of mice and Trinity
students.
,Dr. R. B. W. Hutt, Professor of
Psychology at Trinity, stated that in
the course of his experiments he has
demonstrated how maze running involves higher mental factors than
mere response to sensory cues in the
case of mice. No experiments with
mice have been carried on so far and
so thoroughly, according to Dr. Hutt,
as those now being carried on here at
Trinity. Upon ·a nalysis of the experiments made, one may safely assume
that the intelligence of mice is far
higher than has been previously supposed.
These experiments all signify the
general conclusion that the same
methods which result in modification
of mice can be applied to modification
of human behavior. From the earthworm up to man, the creatures of the
higher orders simply duplicate the
factors of behavior-occasionally adding to them and amplifying them.
Inasmuch as the only difference between the intra-human and the human
is that the consciousness and experience of the latter are quantitatively
greater rather than qualitatively dif-

ferent, it is· difficult to isolate a single
human trait peculiar in its nature to
the solution of creature problems.
From his study of the individual
college student, Dr. Hutt observes,
for exallljple, that the students need
more information in order that their
various motives may be guided in the
light of experience of persons who
have trodden the same pathways in
the past satisfactorily.
Dr. Hutt stated his belief that the
Trinity undergraduate is an excellent exama>le of genus homo in point
of intelligence and of like motives,
but that he is unfortunately too content with his comprehension of a very
small portion of human knowledge.
He is prone to be sophomoric, i. e.,
wise in ignorance.
Dr. Hiutt continued by saying that
any educational system, including
Trinity's, is stifling to individual development unless that development
can be along conventional lines. He
believes that no guidance en masse
can be made thoroughly effective.
He concludes, therefore, that the
Trinity undergraduate should not
trust utterly to the faculty, but that
he should weigh more what they have
to say. His rule always should be to
keep his ears open and mouth shut.

FROSH CLOSE SEASON
WITH TWO VICTORIES
Easily Trim St. Thomas by 36-28
Score; Overcome Lead to
Edge Wes Yearlings
Satu;rday, March 4-The Trinity
freshman team today closed the season with a bang as it trounced the St.
Thomas Seminary quintet at the Hopkins Street gymnasium by a 36-28
score.
Starring for the Trinity combination were Charlie Fresher and George
Carey. Max Maxwell and Jim O'Connell were the strong links in the
Saints' attack and defense. The summary:
Trinity Frosh
F.
Pts.
B.
Fresher, If,
5
1
11
f
0
Motto, If,
0
2
8
Scully, rf,
3
2
Mugford, rf,
1
0
11
4
3
Carey, c,
4
2
0
Fasi, lb,
(l
0
0
Murray, 1b,
0
0
0
Adams, rb,
15
St. Thomas
B.
5
Maxwell, rb,
4
O'Connell, lb,
0
McKenna, lg,
1
Gleason, c,
3
Pranesetta, rf,
0
August, If,
0
Guidone, If,
Blaney, If,
0
Totals,

6

36

F.
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

Pts.
10
8
J
2
f

0
1
('

Totals,
13
2
28
Last Tuesday evening, the frosl·
barely edged out the Wesleyan yearlings by a score of 29-28, in a game
that was packed with thrills all the
way. At half time Wesleyan led
15-9, and Trinity was still behind by
seven points in the middle of the
third quarter. Then something happened.
The frosh suddenly perked up to
win by a single point. Charlie Fresher tWas high scorer with ten points.
The summary:
Trinity Frosh
Pts.
F.
B.
0
0
0
Murray, If,
10
2
4
Fl-esher, If,
't
1
3
Scully, rf,
3
1
1
Fasi, rf
6
0
3
Carey, c,
('
0
0
Mugford, lb
3
1
1
Adams, rb
Totals,

12
Wesleyan Frosh
B.
1
Gregory, rb
1
Pappageorge, lb,
1
Winters, c,
0
Zaiser, c,
5
Kay, rf,
2
Beyer, If,
1
Barrett, If,
Totals,

11

5

22

F.
1
0
2
0
2
1
0

Pts.

6

2f

3
2
4

r
12
f

...
...

TRIN'S IMMORTAL HUDSON
EULOGIZED BY CRITICS
(Continued from page 4.)
vented the crowd from grabbing him
bodily and taking him to the large
victory celebration at the Heublein."
From the plaudits hurled at Hudson
by Walter Camp, the dean of American football at the time, it is apparent
that the local papers were not overenthusiastic about Hudson. Camp
rated him as "the hardest blocker in
the East and one of the greatest offensive fullbacks in the history of the
game."
Hudson was on every All-American
team of the year sharing the backfield with such men as the two Harvard immortals, Jack Maher and
Brickley.
In an interview by Bill Cunningham
of the "Boston Post", Harmon, track
coach at Trinity during Hudson's
time, says "Hudson was the greatest
athlete I ever saw. You have heard
about fellows who were six feet two
inches, and weighed 210 pounds, and
did a 10 flat hundred, well Hudson

COLGATE SWIMMERS DOWN
BLUE AND GOLD TANKMEN.
CONWAY STARS
Wins Specialty as New Yorkers~
Strong Swim Team Easily
Downs Trin 46-29
Friday, Feb. 24-The Trinity College tankmen brougiht their season to
an end as they bowed to a strong
Colgate team, which showed speed
in the sprints, by a 46-29 score in theTrowbridge pool this evening. The
meet was featured by the speedy
performances of Colgate's Aldrige,.
Urice, and Rowe and the stellar work
of Trinity's star backstroker, Ed;
Conway, who swam in three events.
Undoubtedly the highlight of the
evening came when Conway afterhaving won his 150-yard backstroke
and a leg on the winning medley
combination, backstroked to a second
place in the 440-yard freestyle event.
In this interesting race Leverick of
Colgate was ihard put to shake off'
his opponent Wiho most certainly
proved the possibilities of his dorsal.
specialty.
In the 150-yard backstroke Conwaydisposed of Rowe, Colgate threat,
with little trouble. He opened upon an.
open-water lead at fifty yards to win
going away.
Trin Takes Medley
The opening 300-yard medley relay
was a clear victory for 'I.lrinity as Conway and Aksomitas opened up a margin for Don Smith, who swam in goon
form on the ancihor leg to take the
event.
Colgate showed distinct superiorityin the dashes Wlhen they placed three
different winners in the 50, 100, and
220-yard races. Aldrige would have
taken the fifty, but he was disqualified on the turn. As it was his teammate, Rowe, splashed in inches behind him to beat out Johnny Slowik.
The 100-yard sprint was a difficult
one to judge as Aldrige and Urice of
the visitors almost dead-heated at the
wall. Slowik, Trinity captain, .w ent
in front in the first two laps but was
unable to match the closing drive o:t
the two Colgate stars.
The 220-yard swim was a field day
for Urice and Leverick of Colgate,
who passed each other for the entire
distance and finished one, two in
close order. Tibbals of Trinity had
enough to beat out his teammate,
Adams for third.
"Axe" Aksomitas finished the season undefeated wihen he outstroked
and outsmarted Ferguson of Colgate
to breeze home in tihe 220-yard breaststroke. For the first 100 yards bqth
swimmers jockeyed for position until
Ferguson made his move with a combination butterfiy and orthodox
stroke.
Aksomitas turned on the
pressure and beat the Colgate star
with a driving pace. The closing
stages of the duel saw the Trinity
champion pull in strong with an open
water lead.
In the dives Bob Neill showed
steady imp;rovement as he copped a
close second <to McDowel of Colgate,
after ihaving won the required dives.
Colgate's 440-yard relay combination swept the race in fairly fast
time as they led the Trinity quartet
throughout.
Aldrige and Slowik
battled for an opening lead on the
first leg .b ut the Colgate captain
touched in front to give the advantage to his teammates.

could really do that. I clocked him
many times. More than that he once
/Won a track meet for us with a broad
jump of 23 feet the same day Harry
Worthington broke the world record
for that event with a leap of 24 feet.
He excelled in both the hurdlesnever being beaten in those events.
He was very good in the hammer and
his distance of 150 feet is still good."
At the present time Ted Hudson is
living in Washington, D. C., where he
is employed at W. T. Weaver & Sons.
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TANKMEN CLOSE SEASON WITH
FOUR WINS AND FIVE LOSSES
(Continued from page 4.)
casions. It can be said that he is one
·stroked to a new pool and college rec- of the cleverest swimmers in inter·ord in 1:42.1, slicing 1.6 seconds off collegiate competition.
,his own record. Creede, star Williams
dash man who beat Don Davis of
Edward Conway, sophomore-With
Wesleyan later in the season, equaled the exception of Williams's Rice no
the century pool mark as he covered man pushed Trinity's crack back·the distance in 54.7. Another pool stroker to win in his first year of
·record was hung up as the visitors varsity action. Conway began the
medley trio clipped four tenths of a season by covering the dorsal distance
.second off the record held by Slowik, in amazing time at Coast Guard. T}len
Aksomitas and Campbell and won the against Springfield, he shaved two
event by a close margin.
tenths of a second off Johnny Slowik's
The annual clash with Wesleyan pool and college record. In his memor·resulted in a 44-31 victory for the able race with Rice of Williams, ConCardinals who finally broke the two- way flashed his championship form
. year jinx. Closing their season, the and set up a new record of 1 :42.2 in
Trinmen dropped a meet to Colgate. the 150-yard backstroke. Joe Clarke
According to Coach Joe Clarke who is looking for an even faster Conway
"is highly deserving of praise Trinity's next year.
swimming season should not be
Arthur Campbell, senior. "Soup"
wholly criticized in terms of wins
has
been a mainstay on the team for
·and losses. Several promising athletes
·have been developed and the addition four years. As a freshman and as a
sophomore he captured many winning
·of several capable freshmen makes
·for a successful schedule next year. places. Previously he had been the
best school boy sprinter in this state.
John Slowik, captain. A glance at For the past two years he has been
the· "Seal's" record is sufficient to hindered by a shoulder injury, but
show why he has been a key man on was still good enough to earn more
swimming teams for the past four than his share of points. Against W esyears. Changed from a star back- leyan last year he returned to form
·stroker into a freestyler, Slowik has to swim a thrilling second to Don
shown amazing versatility and was al- Davis, Cardinal star. This year he
ways on hand to capture at least six defeated Daniels of Wesleyan in a
·points per meet. Joe Clarke loses a close fifty-yard dash. His graduation
-veritable work horse when Slowik is a definite loss.
graduates this year. He will receive
Robert Muir, senior. Muir is an:a Gold Award for obtaining double
other
dependable veteran who has
·the number of points needed for his
swum his last collegiate race. Because
letter.
of a sprained ankle, he was unable to
Albert Aksomitas, junior. But once compete in the last two meets of the
defeated in his collegiate career, season. Bob's specialty was the grim
·~'Axe" has proved himself to be one 440-yard freestyle race, an event in
·of the leading breaststrokers in New which he very rarely ever ran out of
England. Roger Pettit of Wesleyan, the money. This year he was called
-who is quite an able swimmer him- on to do extra duty, for the number
·self, has tasted defeat only twice in of distance swimmers was extremely
The squad will miss the
the last three years and Aksomitas scarce.
nas been his master on these oc- important points that Muir has been
able to account for in his long swimming career. Like Slowik, he will
receive a gold award.
Lester Tibbals, junior. For three
years "Bud" Tibbals has been plugging at the gruelling distance events
with his teammate, Bob Muir. The
lack of a few points has prevented
him from getting his letter until this
year when he finished strong in the
440-yard to take seconds and thirds.
He has always been in excellent condition and always available to capture
a place.

There's no friend so true
As a pipeful or two

Don Smith, junior. The medley relay t eam this year has been Smith's
specialty. Recently he has developed
into a first-class dash man. He saw
action this year in the 50 and 100yar d dashes. Along with Aksomitas
and Conway nex t year, Trinity should
boast of a crack medley combination.
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DR. SHEPARD'S BOOK
(Continued from page 6.)
titude of mind rwhich believed in the
life to come has not nearly become
extinguished. The machine age of
the present then, is only a stage of
adolescence, according to the writer,
which will take second place once
more to the things of the mind and
the spirit in another ihundred years
or so.
Dr. Shepard's treatment of the
world of finance and industry is not
admiring, and he disagrees with th(
Chamber of Commerce attitude,
which is that the greatness of the
state lies in the size of her brass
works, or in her insurance revenues.
He treats industrial matters with respect, but not adulation.
A result of lbhe sudden increase of
wealth in Connecticut, fro,m the in
dustrial revolution, ihas been to make
much new private wealth, without
any traditions for its use. In a century more, however, the wealth in the
state will have had time to settle into
more cultured channels.
Professor Shepard concluded by
.saying that this book, and even his
life, are imbued with local patriotism.
Perhaps, ihe confessed, it is just provincialism, but he feels that the Connecticut little towns are the best s cial units in the country, far superior
lo cities or large farm districts, and
hls judgment is made after a study
of them, involving long tours on foot,
and long excursions in books.

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS

BLUE AND GOLD QUINTET ENDS
TRIUMPHANT SEASON IN SPURT
(Continued from page 4.)
In the next engagement Trinity
suffered its third setback of the campaign. Boston U. was the victor by a
35-31 tally. Lindner's guarding of
Nechtem was the highlight of the
game.
End with Three Wins
Trinity easily won its next three
games, defeating Norwich 66-31, Wesleyan, for the second time, 63.57, and
R. P. I. 56 to 39. The highspot of the
Trip M. I. T.
second Wesleyan game was ThomIn their next engagement the Hill- sen's 26 points.
toppers defeated a strong M. I. T.
The following will receive letters:
outfit by an eyelash. Earlier in the
Ray Ferguson, forward. Although
season M. I. T. had conquered Harvard's crimson forces by a substantial he did not show a great deal of scormargin. Trinity's lack of effectiYe- ing ability last year, he proved to be
ness from the charity line almost one of the best shots on the team this
turned a victory into a defeat. For year. One of the tallest men on the
the first time Trinity showed its squad, he has been conspicuous all
talons. With each succeeding game, year because of his marked ability in
the Oostingmen gained confidence, getting the ball off the backboard.
and had lost their last game of the R.ay showed himself to be .one of the
scrappiest players on the team.
year 1938.
Vermont provided the greatest
Dick Lindner, forward. The best
thrill of the season thus far, when defensive player on the team. His
the Blue and Gold forces defeated the outstanding achievement of the year
boys from the Green Mountains 37-36. was holding Sol Nechtem, Boston U.
in a closely fought game. Not until captain and All-New England forthe last minute of play was the game ward, scoreless in the second half of
decided. Vermont had defeated Dart- the game in which he had run rammouth in an earlier game, which made pant the first. Dick, not as tall as
them odds on favorites to trim little many of his opponents, cut them
Trinity.
Dartmouth won the Ivy down to his own size by his characterLeague crown for the second year in istic sheer drive and aggressive playa row this year.
ing.
In the opening contest of the season, Trinity lost a badly played game
to Arnold College of New Haven
42-38. The game was lost principally
on Trin's ineptness in converting its
charity tosses, but the team showed
that it was capable of a better brand
of ball by passing and >hootinr.; that
was at times brilliant.

Nose Out Coast Guard

(Continued from page 4.)

Coast Guard Academy provided
Trinity with its next opponent at New
London. Apparently over-confident,
the Hartford boys went two extra
sessions before they were able to eke
out a victory by a 39-38 count. The
game was sloppily played throughout.
The season was suspended temporarily due to Christmas vacation.
Joe Clarke's All-Opponent srwimComing back after the vacation,
ming team consists of the following: Trinity took its worst lacing of the
Medley Relay:
year, 59-41. With not a man under
six feet, Worcester Tech completely
Rice (Williams).
dominated the play. Raslavsky, who
Pettit (Wesleyan).
also pitches for the baseball team.
Davis (Wesleyan).
stood above all the other players on
220-Yard Freestyle:
the floor from the standpoint of inRawstrom (Springfield)
dividual play. This was by far the
Urice (Co.Jg.a te).
best team Trinity faced all season.
50-Yard Freestyle:
Creede (Williams).
Humble Wesleyan
Howard (M. I. T.)
On January 7, the Trinmen jourDive:
neyed to Wesleyan to avenge two terWhitely (Williams).
rific setbacks at the hands of the CarHoward (M. I. T.).
dinals last year. What resulted was
100-Yard Freestyle:
a crushing defeat for Wesleyan by a
Creede (Williams) .
43-35 score. In this game the Trinit y
Davis (Wesleyan).
t eam proved its fighting ability. Be150-Yard Backstroke:
hind at the half, they went ahead by
Rice (Williams).
sheer a ggr essiveness. Wesleyan ha d
Benson (Williams).
defeated Yale in an earlier season.
220-Yard Breaststroke:
Using every player on the squad,
Ferguson (Colgate).
Trinity easily humbled a weak Have-rPettit (Wesleyan).
ford quintet. The final score was 5326 in favor of Trinity.
440-Y.ard Freestyle:
Raw strom (Springfield) .
The Clark game did not turn out as
Rowe (Williams).
easily as was expected. Again a little
Relay:
over-confident, Trinity had to play an
Riddick (W. P. I.).
extra chucker before they could •! O'lle
Davis (Wesleyan).
home with the bacon. And again
Rawstr.om (Springfield).
sloppy play marked the game. The
Creede (Williams).
final score was 37-36 in favor of T!'inity.
ing. Coach Oosting's All-New England Team follows:
IN'echtem (Boston U.), rf.
Platt (Brown), lf.
Tibbs (Tufts), c.
Jaworski (Rhode Island), rg.
Peterson (Conn. State), lg.
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Steinway, Knabe, Steek, Weber
and Wheelock.

Bob Randall, guard. One of the
high scorers of the team, Bob was
noted for his deadly eye and pointtallying set shots. Bob was the only
long distance siege gun of any account
on Ray's squad, sinking the majority
of his shots from beyond the foul
circle.
Ray Thomsen, center. High scorer
of the outfit and only a sophomore;
the future shines bright for this promising lad. Twice R.ay scored over
and above twenty points in a single
game with that deadly left hand of
his that his foes have learned to fear.
Don Walsh, guard. Ranking second
only to "fighting Richard" as an allaround defensive player, seldom taking shots, but yet possessing one of
the keenest eyes on the team. Don
played the same type of scrappy and
aggressive ball that was the life and
blood of this year's fightin g five.
Jack Crockett, guard. Although not
getting much of a chance to prove
himself at the start of the season, Jack
blossomed out into one of R.ay Oosting's pleasant sur pr ise packages.
Impr oving as the season progressed,
Jack r eached his peak in the last two
games of the season, scoring 13 and
14 points apiece against Wesleyan and
R. P. I., r espectively.
Moe Borstein, forward. All good
things come in small parcels, they say,
and Moe was no exception. Although
over towered by every one of his opponents, Moe's deadly accurate eye
and keen floorwork easily labeled him
as the best ball-handler on the floor.
His steady influence and constant
play-making were of inestimable
value to the battling boys in Blue.
Deed Harris, guard. Constantly
called upon by Ray, Deed was rushed
into the fray to fill the breach again
and again during the course of the
season; he exhibited that same knock
'em down and drag 'em out brand of
ball that pushed Ray's team so high
in the victory column.

Baldwin .. Stewart

RADIOS •••
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LOST ALUMNI
Mail sent to the following graduates has been returned because of incorrect address. If you can, will you
please help the Alumni Office by
sending addresses you know or by
sending information which may lead
to our learning these addresses.
Please help us find:
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD
ON OTHER FRONTS
(Associated Collegiate Press)

Vanes in the weather of collegiate
opinion seem to be joggling back and
forth in a most uncertain manner
these windy February days, but the
trend seems to be in the liberal direction so far as political procedures are
Lt. Frank J. Achatz, '18
concerned. This sampling of opinion
will give you an idea of which way
Emanuel S. Athanasiades, '33
the wind is blowing on the college
Ralph A. Behrend, '26
campuses:
Charles W. Blades, Jr., '36
From the Rollins College "SandLester A. Bosworth, '11
spur": "It is about time that we call
Edward R. Broughel, '29
the New Deal a mis-deal and ask for
Prof. Richard Burton, '83
a re-deal. The end of this foolish
policy of waste is evidently very near,
Norman M. Bush, '30
for
the people are tiring of entrusting
Chambers Chow, '13
their
money to a spendthrift. A sen·
Francis B. Coyle, '16
sible, conservative period has always
&nest J. J. Cullum, '23
followed radicalism and it probably
Edward S. Dobbin, '99
always will. There is little we can
Nathan_Dorison, '24
do now about the situation except to
overlook the cheap propaganda that is
Prof. Philip Dougherty, '07
Rev. Prof. Charles C. Edmunds, '77 being spread and remember the evils
of the New Deal when it ~omes time
Frank Ellsworth, '35
to vote in the next election."
Daniel H. Evans, '15
From the University of Kansas
Keale H. Gladstein, '22
"Daily Kansan": "There can be no
William A. Glaubman, '30
doubt that the National" Labor Relations Board has survived a critical
Louis Goldfield, M.D., '13
test. Through the evolution of corDaniel Gotkis, '28
rections that judicious Congressional
Stephen W. Green, '1(1
amendment can bring about, the WagHenry Grinnell, '97
ner Act may emerge to guide a bitter,
James W. Gunning, '96
revengeful,
suspicious
industrial
America along a path of friendly coRobert I. Gurwitz, '22
operation, mutual consideration and
Walter C. Hagar, '79
respect. Herein lies a bright hope for
Tom T. Hawksworth, '21
the future."
' Charles H. Hill, '02
From the University of Minnesota
William H. Howard, '35
"Daily": "The state of the nation's
Alfred Howell, '13
health must be dealt with immediately; it cannot await the solution of
George D. Howell, Jr., '15
our economic problems as a whole.
Cho-Chun Huang, '19
The passage of the president's health
Jira T. Jennings, '16
program, calling for extension of free
Walter P. Jennings, '26
medical and hospital service and a naPaul E. Joseph, '13
tional system of disability insurance
John H. Kemp, '33
will attack this one example of social
Henry A. Knapp, '96
maladjustment."
George Kolodny, '20
John F. Lang, '17
George W. Lee, '33
Always interesting are the results
Abraham Levin, '14
of various polls conducted on college
Walter V. Lipincott, '71
and university campuses. Those seekRev. Herbert R. Livingston, '19
ing to gain further insight into the
Augustus J. Lyman, '78
way the wind of collegiate opinion is
James C. Malone, '28
blowing will examine with interest
William S. McCornick, '34
the results presented here:
Rev. John P. McGarvey, '35
College of the City of New York,
Theophilus J. McKee, Jr., '32
school of business: President RooseCharles W. McKone, '08
velt was selected in a senior poll as
John F. Melack, '32
the "most outstanding man alive,"
Alfred I. Merritt, '23
and 85 per cent voted they would not
Edgar T. Morgan, '16
fight in a war abroad.
Thomas L. Morris, '11
University of Michigan: 85 per cent
Edward L. Mulford, '27
of the !'tudents favor the lifting of
James P. Murray, '15
the embargo against loyalist Spain.
James W. Nell, '27
At Harvard, 1,300 students signed a
Edward F. Nielsen, '36
petition asking the same thing.
Arthur H. Noyes, '89
University of Minnesota: Students
Isadore I. Pollock, '25
voted
3 to 1 against a third term for
Frederick M. Reinhart, '33
President Roosevelt.
Rev. Harry L. Rice
At Haverford College: 60 per cent
Hobart J. Roberts, '13
of the student body favors the NaRobert M. Roney, '35
tional Labor Relations Board, and 98
Louis F. Rowe, '30
per cent opposed going to war to
!Malcolm Scott, '32
maintain the "open door" in China.
Francis R. Shields, '26
Charles H. Smith, '32
Joseph W. Stansfield, '20
PORTABLE AMPLIFYING
Richard A. Strong, '38
John G. Tracy, '33
PHONOGRAPHS, TABLE
Donald J. Tree, '17
RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS,
Robert I. Walter, M.D., '28
RECORDS,
Malcolm C. Warner, '88
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS,
Louis B. Warren, '35
William M. Welivar, '31
at
James W. Williams, '15
Charles T. Willson, '77
William N. Wilson, '17
"The House of Music"
Ernest F. Winston, '06
John F ..Zietlow, Jr., '35
89 ASYLUM STREET

FROSH SWIM SUMMARY
(Continued from page 4.)
new record of 57.9 seconds in the 100yard dash, while the relay team broke
its own record set in the previous
meet and lowered the mark to 1:45.7.
On Tuesday, February 21, the Hilltoppers traveled to Bristol and broke
their losing streak by winning the
meet by the score of 46 to 20. On
Saturday of the same week the freshmen won another meet from Hopkins
Grammar School by the score of 36
to 30. Two records were broken at
this meet. Orfitelli set a new mark
of 26.4 seconds for the fifty-yard
dash, while the relay team again
broke its own record, and lowered
it to 1:45.8. On Wednesday, March
1, the freshmen dropped their meet
with the Wesleyan freshman team
by the score of 54 to 21. Orfitelli
and Morhardt were the outstanding
men in this meet.

WESLEYAN SWIM MEET
(Continued from page 8.)
220-yard Freestyle-Won by IMook
(W); second, Sellas (W); third,
Smith (T). Time, 2:34.4.
50-yard Freestyle-Won by Campbell (T); second, Daniels (W); third,
Tryon (W). Time, 26.4.
440-yard Freestyle--.Won by Davis
(W); second, Tibbals (T) ; third,
Adams, (T). Time, 5:28.8.
150-yard Backstroke-Won by Conway (T); second, Hancock (W); third,

FROSH FIVE SUCCESSFUL
(Continued from page 4.)
In spite of their excellent record,
there seems to be little or no chance
that any of the present freshman
team/ will be able to break into next
year's varsity lineup. The reason is
simple: none of the present varsity
team will be lost through graduation.
The season's figures tell only a
small part of the story. The team
has won most of its games, but it has
shown no real class.
The playing
has been ragged, the teamwork poor,
and the foul shooting atrocious. The
team was able to sink, on the average,
only one foul shot out of four tries.
And yet, with all these handicaps, the
team was able to establish a good
record. The answer to the problem
is that the team has spirit and fight.
All season, the outstanding scorers
for the team have been George Carey
and Charlie Fresher. Both are tall
and both have shooting eyes that have
rolled up points for the Hilltoppers
when they were most needed.
Coe (W). Time, 1:44.6.
200-yard Breaststroke - Won by
Aksomitas (T); second, Pettit (W);
third, Nelson (W). Time, 2:36.4.
100-yard Freestyle-Won by Mook
(W); second, Slowik (T); third, Daniels (W). Time, 57.4.
400-yard relay-Won by Trinity
(Conway, Smith, Seltman, Slowik).
Time, 4:04.

WESLEYAN BASKETBALL
(Continued from page 8.)
tanced the Trinity subs in scoring,
they were unable to do more th'a n cut
the lead down to six points.
The box score and lineup:

Ferguson, If,
Collins, If,
Lindner, rf,
Borstein, rf,
Walsh, rf,
Thomsen, c,
Mills, c,
Randall, lg,
Harris, lg,
Crockett, rg,
Knurek, rg,
Shelly, rg,
Totals,

Trinity
B.
6
1
0
1
0
11
0
2
1
6
0
0
28

Wesleyan
B.
Whiting, rg,
0
Havighurst, lg,
2
·o
Coulling, lg,
Hake, lg,
0
1
Phelps, c,
2
Coote, c,
1
Burns, c,
6
KnOIWles, rf,
1
Coote, rf
7
Morningstar, If,
1
Glimes, If,
Totals,

20

F.
.1
0
1
0
0
4
0
0
0
1
0
0

Pts.
13
2

7

63

F.
3
1
0
0
0
0
2
4
1
5
1

Pts.
3
5
0

17

57

1

2
0
26
0
4

2
13
0
0

&

2

••

16
3
17
3

JOHN ROBERT POWERS, the head of the world's
best known model agency, when booking his
famous models for fashions, advertisers and
artists, says "The call is for beauty, poise, personal charm' . .. the perfect combination".

••
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/A~ Per/ec.
gets the call. ..
Chesterfields get the call from more
and more smokers every day because of their refreshing mildness,
better taste and pleasing aroma.
The perfect combination of Chesterfield's
mild ripe American and aromatic Turkish
tobaccos ... the can 't-he-copied blend... makes
Chesterfield the cigarette that gives millions
of men and women more smoking pleasure.

When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give more smoking
pleasure, why THEY SATISFY

HARlFORD

•••• The Morning After
Tune in on WTIC (each week-day
morning) between 7 and 8 o'clock,
for the inimitable wakerupper, Ben
Hawthorne, and his equally inimitable
Bossie-Bovine Tonic for all ills.

• .-.the blend that can't be copied
••• a HAPPY COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos

Copyright 193!1,
UGGE'IT & MYDI
TOBACCO

Co.

